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I' If yew treat 
St
fill badiground on
.' mankind in general with a fairly
°inate rundown of his many
nunificabons read Will Durant
Better get out your dict vinare'
however, because this fellow has
It eocabuflary that beers any we
have run acrtai yet
• II
He wrote Reveal volumes cover-
ing mankind's temear ?min the
very bewirming He etarted off With
"Our Ortentiel Herkage". a com-
prehensive watime bereft bristl-
ing with information
— --
A Hsiang rod. according to some
' wives, Is a pole 'Mb a worm on
each end
I
Fienwene brought In a hive men-
•
1
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. The Only
Afternoon Daily
InMu
United Press International In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 12, 1966
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Mr. James Band of Nerth lath
Street reports that the horeea,
6 wench used to be in abundance,
may now be found under the
Issaik of care
He reminds us too of the favor-
ite quer.es of a number of years
ago Such as "Did you ever see
a horse fty" It was hot duff
too to ask some one if they "ever
eel a beat walk"
• Then there was the rya'. fanny
one about 'the made:an Who
"turned a car Into a driveway"
Ties sert. of thing went on and
on-
Guess humor chr- e rises with the
veer, era/ with the ages
---
The Herten% Olobetrottero MI be
m blhavay on November 14 In the
• Sturm- States Shuts Arena at
8 00 pm Get your tweets now
at Scads and Welds drug stores
The Mornay Thorobred Club Is
backing this project and would
like to aee a lot of roars there.
Would you believe flee or six
thourand"
In addition to the Globetrotters.
they iti s hawe a modern,*
• type seam of oda inciuding beau-
tali bibs Loot She is a foot
amber. so if you never saw any-
one feet before, alb is
your dhanoe.
Peking around In a mat cocks%
yesterday End found some con-
feree whet% kedged thee, from hid
New Yeazi Yeah. R has fieen
cleaned maend times but not of
6 cord etti appwently
No telling whist you MI Sod
when you go poking around In
pockets and things
---
Watching the parade on Thurs-
day with the band and all. and
It made us -fed righe Proud The
ROTC turned out in ful forre
and carded out the parade and
• retreat ceremony with 
Military
precision and bearing
We never view such • aight with-
out Milo it0111( up and down
our spine and a feeding which
Nef.1718 to Mae up Into our throat
Hy golly we don't mind being
perearair • bit
Now here is a quo- tatton we pitt -
• PCI Up We don't know 
who gild
It but here it Is "A wornares ad-
vice is not worth much het he
eft° docent heed it le a fool "
---
Herb Brooks, reed architect, man
the fleet construntion was by putt-
ing up a couple of poste and Wh-
en" another one gloms them
Then somebody thought up the
truss aerangement which could
• carry weight Then somebody eta?
figured out how to make an retch
stela the keystone at the top
which keel* the thing from fall-
ing tri
Life Is ef loth a abort gnn that
a person has only time to pick up
a few tidbits here arid there s-
tem* many things Each craft,
trade prOfeenion or vocation has
Mr own history which wallet take
• lif Kane In learn and asernelate.
•
t('ontinaed on Page Four)
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Norfleet Hundley
Reception Will Be
Given On Sunday Everyone Is Urged
To Take Advantage
A gokien wedding recent-10h will • '
be Owen bee end eta Beeleamee 1.7habetes Tests
Honing Kageglay by Rev. and
Mrs Bart Worked and lam* at
ank...lbodby•alsombon 184 lessee man. weiman, ES _oat
M the reception hell of the First In Kentucky was urged to by
Hapeleit Church in Jaicirocn, Ten.n.,
tram two meld four in the af-
ternoon
Mr and Mrs Huntley have been
lifelong residents of Madienin
Monti,. Tennessee where he has
been entriaed in builling con-
tracting and carpentry
They are the parent, of one
thtiMiter. Thelma, the wife of
Rev John Bari Warforl. Super-
intendent of Missions of the Blood
Bever Haptet Amonlatton of Ken-
tucky. Mrs. Warlord Is a teacher
of model sibioneon in the Ma-
nn Inlependent Sellout Systeme
The granckieddren are Benny
Warford, Lcaolorenle, and Miniet
Mary Dell and Earieene Warned
of Murray
All relatives and friends are
cordially invited
Alfred R. Lassiter
Back In California
PORT HIJENEIME. Cithf ,?HT
NC) Nov 3 - Chief Equipment
Operator Alfred R. lamiter, USN.
son of Mrs nelen W Lamdter of
1096 Late St Murray. Ky.. ism re-
turned from Vietriern with his unit,
Mobile Construction Bottalion Fee-
ler-I. to Its homeport of Part Hue-
neme, where the twin of approxi-
mately 750 men will receive wicli-
trained training before their next
Vietnam deployment
During the brute-Ilona mond
Vtetnam tour, It was Meigned 89
Declares. completing 68 of them
Among them were cloned and open
Mirage buiklings. an expansion of
the On Nang Nee& Support Act-
treat Hornets I. a poet exchange
bulkiling. road and bridge construc-
tion, and a 10,000 barrel mewl tank.
Tinder Takes Place
Of Henry Ward As
Highway Head
__—
FRANKFORT - Cloy Edward T.
Breathitt appointed keenhell W.
Tinder elate highway corremiseloner
Friday. crillina him "eat:emery able,
honerrit and ore of the top financial
experts in Kenturkv "
'Finder. 64. repleces Henry Warde
who renignert Thutreclav to beeorne
a candidate Sr governor next year
Tinder hes been deputy orienrels-
sinner for rural highways since 1964.
Breathitt Kaki the appointment
"will swim the people of Kentuohy
a come/livid, highly efficient, well-
run. te erinewilike satire Highway De-
partment." In 1967.
Irving F. Kanner. M 0, Leming-
drat:mut of the Kent-tacky
Medkal Amman:ate Diabetes
Committee, to take advantage of
the free diabetes testa offered by
physiciaree hospitaai. and Hamm-
thew during National Diabetes
Wag which begins Sundaes
The Importance of early de-
tection of diabetes ma stressed
by Governor Ned Breathitt who
has proclaimed the period of Nov-
ember 13-19 aa Diabetes Week in
Kentucky.
"An esernated one million and
four huricked thouaand persons
In this country and fifteen thou-
sand In Kentucky Mone have un-
&mooned diabetes". said Den=
Kenner. and t is to find these
peopa and to glee them an op-
portunry to take advantage of
amilable coht:-.31 measures that
the IRMA has seuroorei the drive
annum* since 1961 "
He eniplemzed the importance
of being tested for diabetes) each
year, lame early detection can
Meader simplify the problems of
control of the beau" "The un-
tortured, slisYlins Of the disown
are those who are unaware they
have It. he add. "because when
caught earla, very often the on.y
preamtlons needed to insure a
ions Lite are control of weight
and diet'
Dan Hutson Officer
In State Council
---- -
Dan Hinson, Hutson Chemical
Company, was named as tenuity-
er and etrector of the Kentucky
Plant Food Council at their meet-
ing hat week lit Lexington
It was pointed out that a eon-
cern was expreesed at the meet-
ing over the growing proabillty
that` tanners rnav be unable to
get al the fertilizer they need
next spring if demand is con-
centrated in the usual weeks be-
fore Wanting
It MIA 1x01 / rt (1,1st that several
facture have combined to create
a problem for mamilsoturen arid
deadens in plant foods. Chief a-.
mong these La a growing short-
age of railroad rare required to
transport both the raw materials
and firiehed products -- a short-
age created both by the war In
Vietnam and bonnie ng I nduatidal
production at home
The Mermen,- * also expecting •
mash greater usowe of plant food
Lakers Take
Falcon Five
Last Night
By GALE GARRISON
The Cellacity Cutinty Lakers got
I off to a slow start in the first
quarter, but staged a come back he
! the seemed quarter, and went on
to defeet Hickman Ceurity 73 to SO.
After a sic-w first quarter Callo-
way was trallIng 17 to 14 at the
sound of the first horn, but
score.] 12 etrivight presets, stlieli
holding Hiekman County ea/relates
In the fire 3 minutes and 31 am-
aze& of second eleae ,-er Play.
In tir remaining ranutcs of play
in the half, rind the first :eve min-
.tee of the aterend half Rieke=
'cited as though they might catch •
'zp. bet a determined Weer awed
reale a firm staid and stopped the.
Falcons cold.
Calloway led 34 to 26 at half tims,
hut Allan Barclay got hot and liag„
Falcons mine %ether three mein
before the Loners started to pull
away again.
With the score Calloway 36.
Hickman County 33 and 6:33 left
in the lard quarter David Gun-
! ninghoen sowed a two menthe Ken
Malier hit cm two back to beak field
goals, and Healey Artmtrong staled
two potitt, ael did Ch.yten Hargeore.
Minor went to the free throw au
and added two more paint; beak*
Hagman could score sallita Ansa
Henley moored two free lemma for
Hickmari with 2:08 on the dock:
Then the Laken started mooring
agam, with three baskets, one each
by tarry Wilson. David Cunning-
ham. and Ralph Stiffen
Stan Key was high point nem
in (hammy coun14my with 11 Melts,
Other Labors in double figures were
Clean Harghtve with 15 Hamra
Arnatrunt with 15. and Ken tin-
ier with 10
The Barclay boys warned up to
more 4) points between therm Al-
▪ tine? 19, Joe 12, and Shelty had
It
Gellogray Cu.  14 34 53-73
Illidemsin Cu.  17 26 36-S3
Callaway Ca. - Key 17. Mangrove
It, Annarong 16. Miller 10, Cun-
miniboom 6, Steger 6
Hickman Ce. Berney A. 19,
Hama* J 12, 0 Berrlay S. 9, Mul-
len 5, Perry 5.
- - -
Doc Severinsen Will
Appear At MSU At
Ball Game; Clinic
"Doc" Severinaen, star trumpeter
from Johnny Clareon's "Tonight"
thaw wsi sippean as soloist with
the Thoroughbred Marching Band
dung the halfalme show of the
Munnay State-Western tootba:1
game on Saturday. November 19.
Sevedneen will arrive in Mur-
ray on Friday. November 14 and
will present a tram clinic at 1:00
pm west with band at 3:30
p.m., present a Stage Band Clinic
with the Phi Mu Alpha Stage
Band at 4:15 pm and present
an informal context with the et fig.
band at 7 30 pin in the Fine
Arts Recital Hall
On fisiturtha. November 19th,
Mr Severinisen will rehearse with
the Thoroughbred Bend at 10:00
sin and perform during the mine
with starts at 1 -30 pm -%
"Doc" was a remoter member
of the oid Steve Allen 'Tonight"
Show and served as maistant
doctor to Sicitch Henderson on
the Johnny Carson Show. He was
featured With the orchegrae of
Charge Barnett Barn Donahue .
Tammy Inney, Benny Goodman
and Gene Krupa.
Mr Severineeres rant to Mur-
ray State was made possible thr-
ough the cooperation of the Alpha
Phi Crairimet F'reeerreity, an honor-
ary joirmalism fraternity' the Phi
Mu Alava F rat er nets. a prof es-
Moran mode fraternits arid MBU's
music Onainn.
CHANGE IN DATE
The lathes Day Luncheon at the
Calloway County Ocemury Club will
be held at noon.. Weeks's:lay. Nov
16. Instead of Nov 23
Meice reservation' by Tinewian
with Mrs. Joe B. Littleton, chair-
marl of the hortesurs.
Pm Hart, mutt cutter at Liberty Food Market. holds the
18 pound turkey which w.41 be given away at the halftime of
the tournament which begins Tuesday at Douglas Elementary
School The tournament is being sponsored to raise funds for
the current United Fund Drive Several teams have entered
the tournament including those from the Ryan Milk Company,
The Tappan Company, Bank of Murray and Douglas School.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Final Rites For
Mrs. Rogers Today TVA Chairman
The funeral of Mrs Euna Rogers, writes on
Mao died on Thursday. Mil be heal
today at 1 00 p m at the Max H.
ahurchill lamer& Home dowel. Loc hi
Rev °Woo Kemp wilt at Chian
and bunal be in Stone Chapel
cemitery.
Peditearers will be Mitchell Story,
MOM /hada lois Oolut bake
Boating, WIndsor, and JO-
brey Jonas
- -
University School
Drops Friday Game
The Iholvenety School Cain led
for three quarters in the game
beit night with Big Sandy. Tennes-
see, but dropped the icame by one
point 44-43 in the final slams
Errors proved to be the dab
of the Colts as they marked up
25 ago cotumn lag Sandy
wet, qui& to no pit kku. on the
Colt errors and mated in the
game lb win.
University Schcael heed a 13-7
Rat quarter miargen and was 21
to IS at the boat time Bog Sandy
trireined the; margin to one paint
32-31'w the end or the third mine
to and in the final pared over-
took the Colts to win Big Sandy
got ita fing. lead in the game in
the final Albania and stayed there
James Gana hg 1.2 for the Colas
iitth Buckner next with 10 Tom
McDaniel of Big Bondy got 20
pone for the game. the only one
to ha double figures.
- - - -
Five Pledged By
Library Fraternity
Five students front the leturnay
area have been pledged by Alpha
Beta Alpha. klbre
MOW 
ry science frat-
' at Murray State Unevenrity.
The Murray area students are:
Mies Bettie Bum, Route 3, Hazel,
a freshman maeoring in elemen-
tary esioration Bullock,
aiturray. a juneor majoring in lib-
rary science and minoring in his-
tory and Widish MAN Jetta Cul-
pepper, Route 6, a junior majoring
ki burliness. Miss Anna MoDuls-
Von. Route 6, a junior majoring in
history and library science, and
Mire; Elombeth Woods. Route 2,
a sooner' ire majoring in lbw"
science
Alpha Beta Alphn is pledging
14 new members this sesnentef.
•
LOW LST TEMPERATURE
NEW YORK The lowest
o osle ature reported this rotating
to the U. S Weather Bureau. ex-
cluding Alaeka and Haseedie was 15
bean zero it Intermitting/ Park,
Minn
a p ro em
Nat Rymn Hughes. eetTetary of
the Morn* Electric Plant Board.
ims moaned a letter from Aubrey
Illborter. Chalmian at the Tennes-
see Valley Authority Board of Dr-
edgers, concerrtng the local semi-
eon which will remit in a poimible
ta *revenue icias to the city and
the city school aystern
Mr Hughes had written to Mr.
Wegner concerning the /Nile.
The situation resulted ellen pro-
perty in Keraudriy was assessed at
100 per oent of In value and the
tax rate towered to bring in about
ths aune amount of revenue The
Murray lbootric System has always
been meeseed at 100 per cent of its
value, while other property was
asemeed at approximately one-third
of Its value
When this change was made. it
resulted in the Murray Eartric
System tax being greatly lowered.
Since it has always been listed at
100 per cent, the lower tax rate
decreased the tax revenue by about
two thirds.
An effort to being made to have
the tax revenue to remain the same
Orme both the city and the city
shoal eneren. depend heavily an
Lhe tax revenue from this utility
for operational funds
'The TVA Hoard feels that any
temporary ohmage of in-lieu tax
Plakainb being considered in Ken-
tucky II' gallmartly & problem be-
tween the pima boards and the di-
radon' of 'gate and Intel govern-
ment", Mr. Wagner wrote Mr.
Hughes. "mid that TVA Mould not
inieet laele 'unarm the Mont boards
requeet It. AY the distributors should
formally request a chance In these
payments. TVA would then cone:M-
et porter changes in the power
oontracts".
The looal Electric Plant Bawd is
cooperating vial the city and /*hoot
officinlx in an effort to find a so-
lotion to the preblem
WEATHER li011.T'
Fa I alto(' Press 
irnth, 
KENTUCKY Decreasing cloud-
Incas and mild with chance of a
few showers writhes* portion this
morning Clear and colder tonight.
Sunday fair and oat High today
40s wog to 5Oe east. Lows tonight
low Wks to low 30a.
Kenterker Not available,
beam dam not arailable
Water tempera:nee 50
Barkley Lake 3841. down 06;
below clam riot available
Suririse 6:32, sunset 4:49.
Moon ries 6:39. a. m.
Sunspots Add To
Danger Of Space
Trip Of Gemini
By Edward K. Deiong
United Press International
SPACE CENTER, Houston UP1)--
Ae-1 Ale; James A. Lovell and
&Dan Buzz Alitten took the first
phetiographs of a total echpse of
:he sun from space today, steer-
rie the-, Gemini 12 spacecraft
to a presse reniezycus WITH
THE SECOND ECLIPSE "right
on the money."
They tried but failed to get
thether peeture of the earth dart-
cried by the 52-rile-wide shadow
of the rnocn
Than they geed on toward •
two-hour space Wind by Ain.
The Space Agency disoounted re-
ports by a German observatory
that grape activity might en-
danger him when he opened the
hatch and stood up
Level and Akirm. whose four-
clay finale to the two-man Gemini
series started with a perfect launch
?May and than was plagued with
troubles, had to maneuver the
epic etraft into • wan -corridor"
over Galapagos Island near South
America to gaol tsir eclipse
AL the precise moment when
the sun, moon and spacecraft
were In a straight line, they armed
their carnenas through the win-
dows and nude two eolibillfea
A few mirages been the astro-
Mule toll a, ground' ithikeir
Antigen in thaoanstern Atlantic
"we ha the ealmee right on the
GRAND FINALE
The eclipse photography had
been cancened from the experi-
ment -and-wove Mien four-day
maroon of Gemini 12, the grand
tattle to America's spectacularly
succemet twourian Gemini pro-
But Space Agency solentiste de-
cided to put it bat* in late Friday
nista because another part of the
flight plen-ehootong into a huge
°dolt 461 reties high had to be
scrubbed
Oround controllers told Lovell
and Aldrin not to try for the high
orbit because the Agena rocket
whose propulelon sateen they were
to use had been acting up
After Lovell and Minna almost
perfect launch Friday. they were
plagued with troubles with octet-
newer:100ns radar and Tinsley the
itlficultees in the Agena's 16.000-
pound thrust mien rookie engine.
The /mace agency. asked about
the report, said that one of flw
warble' stations at Manila had
Murray Girls In
Dancing Chorus
Three Murkily girls have been
named to the dancing chorus of
the 30th anniall production of
"Campus Lights" at Murray State
Univemity.
"Campus Leghts" is Produced
by Eagan alpha Iota. and Phi
Mu Alpha music fraternities. An
original menial comedy. It la the
oldest and largest. completety otu-
dent-produced show of It kind
in the United States.
The three girls are:
Mew Patin Alltretten. 208 Cher-
ry jeitreet. a sophomore at the
eneveretty She is a member of
Sigma Sigma Siagma social sor-
ority and is secretary of lb e
sophomme class.
Man Jan Jones, 1314 Wells
Blvd a freshnien majoring In
mychology and minoring in bio-
logy. She is also a member of
Steam Sterna amnia.
Miss Gail Cherry, 517 Broad
Street, a freshman majoring in
buronese and minormg in physical
education.
"DamPue Lights" will be pre-
sentee in the Mimes State Aud-
kortum Finnory 17-19. Proceedr,
go toward whoinrstapa for MSU
students tidying fine arts.
ti
detected the acnivity on the sun
wheel wee to be ph000graphed by
the astronauts today in an at-
tempt to reoord the first soler
eclipse from space.
But an official statement Find:
"NASA gm:lent:isle here been track-
ing the sunspot& for the hat several
ban Mad they pose no problem."
Premed further. a spokesmen said
the Mania Maim reported the
dinantaissele Mee subflarvis. nqt
huge eruptions on the sun that
would fill space with nicht:activity
The distorting report of sun-
spots came In a flight that had
been troutAad Minuet continuously
since liftoff.
The liftoff--lath of the 18-foot
Gemini and its Arita target rock-
et---went off like clockwork at Cope
Kenhedy Friday The mimion had
been delayed twice before. how-
vier,
The Institute for satelitte and
grace mamma: at Bcchum Obser-
vatory also reported that it had 40-
terted signals in Mere, mid s
spolosiman there ask! they may
thought to have oorne from a nen
unmanned Russian Ocemos add-
lite
The Comae launching, which had
not been announced by the Soviets.
probably was designed to study the
sunspots. the oteservatorr said
A accairesman said the aetromuts,
asleep when ward of the sunspots
mime from Clennemy. were sewn
eleilbe solar activity when Mt, be-
pan the that Oemin flight
In order to photograph the more
totatly blocking the sun frown via*
the astronaits had to manemer
their specioraft precisely to a ems
over the Galapagos lidantlei
If Lovell and Aldriri zero in m
the eclipse. it still would be quite
a trick to catch the Motures With
ter eclipee. it Mill would be quite
Um and the eclipse the other. they
would only have 13 seconds to mop
them.
Thata how long it would take
their Gemini spacecraft.. travelling
at bet'er than 17.000 miles an hour,
Ii, sip through aw 60-mile wide
moan shadow at 7 50 a m
over the con.% of South America.
Plan Added
The whore photography experi-
ment was hastily pin back into the
flight plan --it had been cancelled
earlier-after troubles in Clerntnei
space partner. an Arena target
rocket broke off plans to rAlOIT the
linked-up speoeoraft 460 miles a-
bove ere.rth.
Cale-centime& of the Maude try
meant Lovell. 38. a veteran of the
14-day Gemini 7 test Denerober,
and apace reokie Aldrin. a 301-year-
051 PH. D. would mine the bent
view anyone ever had had of Amer-
ica.
Still planned, however, were, two
separate apace Manta by Akirtn in
addition to trie one hour and 53r.
minute spacewalk Sundae' morning.
The final, four-day flight of the
Gemini series- baVsing further pro-
bierns stilt was scheduled to end
Tuesday with an autopilot re-entry
arid splashdown in the Atlantic
rougha 800 miles southeast of Cape
Kennedy
Troubled Flight
'The troutine began early on this
flight. Shortly after their
the second- -arm tench Pial tik- 
Lovell and Aldrin threw a scare
into irrouno controllers unable to
reach them by radio for several
long minuet'
Then. during the third orbit a-
round earth Controllers again had
trouble reaching the astronauts to
tell them to go ahead with the
TIPTKiP7VC41.4.
Deepite the troubles. plans still
called for Akirin to make his ,-
walk on Sunday to determine just
how much work Tall Can do Mn
the weightlemnees of space.
Also still on the books was an
exPeriment to we if fuel din be
MARA dl Iling formation MOM by
tying the spacecraft wartime iv*
a 100-foot ripe That expeeligig
one of,ri ware of highly
teats- wisescheduled for Stinallr.
US,
J1111111.L.mmitwommootommipm,...----
-
•
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SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 12, 1966
A Bible Thought For Today
— - -
Fee he shall gtve his angels charge over thee, to keep in
all they a ay S. -Psalm 91;11.
What a contOiatlinl to know that you are never alone The
promise is of the ever-presence of God's Holy 4urit. I will
never leave you nor forsake you, is His prorruse to His own.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES a 'Dimas Fine
A Murray sador_isight-seeing in the trou ed Middle East
Is Ists lig/ Joe Pace, Jr., who said in a recextt letter to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pace, that he watched planes in ac-
tion oil the Enghala, French, and Egyptian Air Forces 'from
his ship, the U88 Coral Sea. He luso reported that the French
fleet was bombarding the Egyptian coast moil his ship's po-
sition.
Joe Johnston, well-known Fulton resident and formerly
of Murray, died at the Fulton Hospital last week.
Loclue Bell Overbey will play at the Kentucky Masic
Teachers Convention at Louisville November 16. She will be
accompanied by her piano teacher, Miss Lillian Watters, and
her mother, Mrs. Mary Bell Overbey.
Jamie Potts, Eddie Lee Grogan, Michael Palmer, Donna
Ruth Grogan, Sandra Bedwell, and Janet Like were champions
at the Datrict Junior 4-13 Achievement Day in Mayfield.
Announcement has teen made of the engagement and
approactung marrosge oi Miss Eva Frances Hopithas to Robert
Ii. Hopluns
20 Years Ago This Week
il.ut,Lit • TIMES FUJI
i'.ci•ortazt is toe Is-it H is.. SiOci. was tO
Coach 1 yHoilana. Moira) High Mentor, after the Tigers de-
feated Hoptunsville 28-6. The automobile, being presented
by Nat Ryan Hughes, was given bs use football fans and high
scull beaters of Murray in appreciation of the Influence and
lesidided. dietlenstrated by Ty in has years at, IlksTay.
DOME 1POPISPIdd tau week triciude Mrs I. C. Jones. age
R. idles Virginia A. Farmerage'38, R. Louis Wade, Jr., age 38,
and Mrs. Alvis Edmonds, age 78
W. H. "Jake" Dunn, Past Ma.ster of Murray Lodge No. 105
F.EA.M., Was appotnted District Deputy Grand Master at the
seltsion of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky FirA.AL held In
Marriages reported this week include those of Kiss Emily
Morris to Guy Luther on November 8, and Miss Betty Jean
Outland to Tipton Miller on October 31
Among the births reported this week ts a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Hughes on November 6, a eon to bin and Mrs.
Max Oboe of Alton, ill, on November 8, and a son to Mr. and
Mrs Homer Lassiter, Hardin. on November 13
30 Years Ago This Week
ILLDGLit • Ttlika MLA
James Franklin Sykes. age 81, Mr. Lena Baker, age' 49.
Seldois ILunplareys, age 38, Mrs. Leona Tinsley, age 66, and
Mr's. Bertha On, age 48, are Inc deaths reported this week.
Coach Roy Stewart woa noliored at a Union University
homecoming recenUy when authorities announced that he
had been selected Captain of the Union's footba:'
team .The all-star team was selected in an alumni ballot and
Capt Stewart received every vote that was cast for the right
half back s position.
J W. Hutchens' barbecue place was broken into and rob-
bed Monday night. The sobs, mostly in meschandise, was esti-
mated at approximately $56
Brausa At Son, manufacturers of old-fashioned Murray-
made harness. are making their 5th anniversary as a Murray
business institution
G C Ashcroft, C. S Lowry. Rue Beale, Miss MayreUe John-
son, and Miss Margaret Campbell represented Murray State
COliege at a meeting of the Kentucky Council of Social Studies
held at Bowhog Green
Quotes From The News
Sy tITi.D P51.511 INTLGOVATiONAL
WASHINGTON -- The Job Corps semimontaly publication
in a sex-education article aimed at Os 1G to 21 ass group
rainees.
"You probably spend a lot of time thinking about sex.
Most people do."
----- —
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. - PresideM Johnson, resting op
sefore undergoing surgely sometime next week:
"I am following the government hour-Sy-hour just as if I
were in Washington"
LIVERPOOL. England -- Michael Howard, -speaking about
'is costar, Dawn Addams, who appeared in a play hours after
Mgr 6-month-old son died in convulsion.s
"She gave one of her greatest gterformances. She is a pro-
NEW YORK Don Conaway, executive secretary of the
17,500-member American Federation of Television and Radio
Artists:
"If we struck. all IlVe shows would end They'd be etuck
with old films and records."
•
•
•
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Fins
'n
sa-trope— Feathers
By Ed and Lee Smith
The junior partner has made another error and it's a
"dandy". We stated, or left the impression, that Calloway
County has more than one Conservation Officer. This is
wholly untrue We had intended to say, some of the "sur-
rounding counties" have additional officers. Another instance
of two words omitted, leaving an entirely wrong impreellien.
Mr. Jerry Maupin is the "only" Conservation Officer for Calle-
way County We apologize and accept •'our twenty lashes'.
• • •
We do not have Tennessee regulations, we are mentioning
a couple as a preventive measure against creating another
false impression. A very large number of Calloway hunters
go to Tennessee to hunt when our season is out. These bop
have both Kentucky and non-resident Tennessee license.
When we mention boys who took 'coons it is to be understood
they they took them in Tennessee where, under specified
regulations, it is lawful. We are informed it is legal in Ten-
nessee to take "one coon per man" nightly. It is unlawful to
take them in daytime as thcir regulations state, from "sun-
down to sunrise". Incidentally trapping is illegal day or night
at this particular time.
Mr. Palmer Arnett took his 'coon Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. He owns one Pointer Bird Dog. a Black and Tan regist-
ered male and a female Bluetick. Thank you Mr. Arnett for
much information which we shall check out and use as it
becomes pertinent to 'seasons, etc.
• • •
Once more, for the record: We are solely responsible for
any errors or misunderstandings. It is not our intention to
"play up" any person or grouts of persons, neither do we in- •
tentionally give any person or group less mention. Should this
appear to be happening, please remember we can only report
the stories and information as we receive it. That leaves it
squarely up to you, the reader, as to what we write Fair? We!
especially urge Calloway County and Murray people to call..
You aren't coming through
• • •
Nalboarium..- rah
Deer Hunters! How about this? Vernon Stalls proudly
show's his catch. Vernon lives at 413 North 5th Street. He
took this 9 point buck on the Pennyrile Forest area. He de-
claim he couldn't have succeeded without the very able as-
sistance of his buddies, J. C. Maupin and Jimmy Johnson.
The weapon used to bag this deer was the rifle you see in the
picture, said weapon bringing on a "volly of argument" from
the Ledger and Times -gun experts".
On November 9th Tommy Stalls, Vernon's son, toot a
Whitetailed Doe not 50 feet frorn where this one was taken.
-.-cy lives in Paducah at the present time Congratulations
Tommy! Sorry we didn't get a picture of you and your prizse.
• • •
Call•way County I oon Hunters -- Get off your good in-
tentions. get on with wood sportsmanship We have some im-
portant business to discuss! Important to you when you start
reorganizing your club, and important to you now as hunters
and sportsmen. Good sportsmen We received numerous tele-
phone calls from Hardin. Almo and Dexter lest night Each
person asks that we extend a special invitation to all Calloway
'Coon Hunters to Join them in the many up-caning events
which we will attempt to cover later today They,tell us each
club must support the other clubs or none can survive long.
They borrowed money to finance the building of the club
house. dlrerng the ponds and to pay -for twelve acres of land.
As they get the loan paid off they are going to use all money
In the treasury solely for reatorking 'Coons. This club sup-
ports other clubs in all counties and will support yours when
you need them. If you don't join the4un with these boys
you're letting them down, but you're cheating yourself most
of all. Please. each of you enter just once and we won't need
to say more They urge you to bring your dogs and don't hesi-
tate because you think your dog may not be good enough.
They insist that a good portion of the current winners are
only average, some below Very often, they tell us, their best
registered does tire out and never finish the trial. Calloway
has a number of good hunters and good dogs. Let's show
them we're really good sportsmen and not afraid to enter
You might bring home some trophies, and you're sure to
have fun. It's much nearer home thin Tennessee and you can
be sure of 'Coons Calloway boys are not as enthusiastic as
you once were, but you're not quitters! Let's go! We are get-
ting about nine calls from boys from surrounding areas to
one from our own. Call us. 1753-24501. Let u.s know what your
plans are and we'll help in any way partible. All of you
hunters know this. but for the 'record, we should say the club
we've, been referring to is the Twin Lakes Coonhunteni' Club.
The officers are as follows: Pat Pierce, presideet; Tommy
Darnell, vice-president*: Leon Andrus, secretary: Mitchell
Andrus, treaaurer.
There Is a really exciting event coming up Saturday night,
4
 ABM' 
The Almanac
by United Press internsuerai
Today is Saturday. Nov 12, the
316.h day of 19136 with 49 to fol-
iow
The moon h In its new phase.
The morning Mos are Mars
and Jupiler.
The evades sear is Saturn.
Prolamin Groot of Monaco was
born on tibils a•y in 1909.
On this do, in history:
In 1950, Judge Kenesam Moon-
Dam Ifindlb INN appointed the
:mat commisioner of tambee.
In UM, Presidia Warren Hard-
.z g welcomed delepues from nine
countries to the opening semion
of the Wiatungton Diearmement
Contereoce.
In len Jong* Stain became
the undisputed cictator of the
commune party in Russia when
Leon Trotaky was expelled from
the argaramehon.
In 1941. Hai soldiers were halt-
ed by the Russians at the out-
skirts or Moscow.
A Moue/a for the day - Amer-
ican miter Ralph Waldo Emer-
son mid: "The ornament of a
11•••1111111•=1•••
Vandy Plays
Host To Navy
in Homecoming
'
se,
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By DUREN CHEEK
United Prose laternalissal
NAMETE.111 Wig a We-
ald 11) torpedo yet another hole
in what appears to be • Milli
Maimadore ship seturaw se Van-
dertik heels the Saddles in han.-
• 40 Dudley Mid
Jewry ls • the-point coke to
Imp the Commodore@ agmuleing
to what apparently would be dr
I oon dirmarcen meson time 19111.
Vandarbil 14-10 defeat St the
hands at Kentucky last week was
Is. Meat this fail And lei on
the alledie *tee the Nevy game
ere poweetiouses Ole Mae mid Tan-
Dome.
Mot idnew Art Otiegie lei year as
Van* bead conch hem the Clam-
modems had • vearlogieet as tad
se 1-11 A repei of that record a,p-
house is the fnends who frequent Pal" a Cert""Y 
It 
Vandsittit 6°IlesSaturday
! Mach Ale Ouepe hen swathed
former Haehytlle prep Mir moot
Boyd from split end to adliack
an anima to Improve Bina" cd-
tenieve pialch Cluepe ahoping the
mynah OM not only Improve Vill-
tlky's around mote, but via 101T0
Boyd open for peewee
Case of nes to fal the tallimik
slot es the mot haw etedu. Dowd is
no Mealier to the poi He slariad
▪ iilltacit in shout MN at the
Sani bit ammo and was the
Ocnenadorea leading soured hi-
Land Transfers
Robert 0 Miller and Patricia
Miller to Buford Hurt, Stella Hurt.
Hareid Hurt. and Jean 8. Hurt:
40 acres hi Calloviner Misty
Osiloway County Land Company.
to W A Alliottri. Jr.. and
Colusne M A Iliston of Simian. Mo.:
Mt in Pine Bluff aubdivision.
Hubert c eitunan and Meriche
Pithiest to J T Bonner and Ka-
therine Banner; part of bat of
Hurley and Riley Elubdivisinn
Matt Marta and MUIR Mardis
to Math Thomas and E 8 Rob-
in: property on Highway 94.
Point Monroe Olbson and 111-edia
A Clibenn to Harding Oailowav
and Bettie L Galloway, property
✓ Baker's Cron Roods.
Reread Robinson and Mary
Hien Robboon to Rob Walston
raid Jeselk Walston: 46 we. in
ciairmrsty County
Harding Galloway and Hattie I.,
Galliaway to John R Rayburn and
Rairburn: pruperte Si. Bak-
er's Orme Road
Meow M. Bleak and DassilliY
Mot to Thurston Pusidiss
and Ellimbeth Porches: le scres
Catena-Ay County
Diniall Booker of Dalai County.
Ma . to &dont Hurt sell the T.
Hirt. 130 any. in Odkeitay M-
onty.
Lee W Caldsvol WW1 Ploy Mkt-
wee to Luther F Hendon and Her-
tba E Hendon. about hi ones la
Mimeo Monty
Mt IMMO at descent at B. M.
WIAisene decassed. in Verna Wil-
liams, Victor Wilnams, Alma Lee
tains. Mao& Hale, MKI Vindnia
Oaloway. all of Calloway County.
Orby William.s of Cinoinnatl. Ohio,
Glen Williams and Matthew
cif Detroit. Mit
Affidavit of decent ci D. R.
Waimea danerned. to B. Si. WO-
tiaras Verne Witham.. victor Wil-
burn. Coy Williams, Alno Lee Ad-
ems, and Mande Hale. all if Cal-
loway County. and Otby Williams
at Cincinnati. Ohio.
Verna. W.lberrss and othere to
Aim Lee edema and Orean Ad-
ams 75 moo in Callowsay Comity
Munn Thames and E 8 Rob-
erta to Glenn H Ticker and Pettey
Tudor: tarn Iota In Illisaind
fluairration.
(non H Tucker end Patsy Titt-
er to William Eddie Brown sill
Wynena Brown; property on High-
way
on Thomas and E S Roberts
to William Piddle Brown and Wyo.
ram Brown, property an Highway
94.
Homeland Developers, Inc to
James Si. Billinerton and Shirley
I Rose Bowl Bid At Stake Today
When Gophers Vs Boilermakers
The big threats In the Nam of-
fense are Itie JOhn Cemoright to
Rob 11631ar Moen, oandenatiall
and the rumen' of MOW* Taney
Murray
Carta right ho gamed 9113 Yards
and soured 7 ••••11•63•M• PMS•11
and moll pemi 'Molar seeks for
the naminder of the 1001 seism
wat at a Navy nocepain mei yard-
age record
Thylur hea caught 40 pima for
534 yards In eight games,
the old record of lib receptions and
I 496 yards111$7, MUM dropped a 111-7 de-
cides% to Duke Wit weekend, Ms
poneed • 3-5 record with wins over
Insitas Ocidem PIUMUMM find Mil-
li/0 1 Mary.
itandertelas only victory woe a-
gainst The Madei Ili the Omit-
makiner Are. pane of the season.
Vandy led Keenuctir 10-0 at be
end of three quarters im weekend,
only to see what seenad to be
Street victory tura sour au two late
WHOM tmcialcath
B1112‘40n,Ma hi Beenedend Sub-
divaion
Affidavit* of clement of R. B.
Mathis. deceased. to Lee
ease Mathis Balm anti ad Ma-
this. ail of Oallbersy Causer, Paul
Mathis of Walnut MI. Id, Mary
Mathes Mynas and Pearl Mathis
stone of Kenswea. Mo.
Lee 114•111th and others to Hal
Mailloa, two lots in 8 W Jones ex-
tension of town cif Dexter
Claris Edward Senders and
Barbara C flanders to Mover How-
ell Coacher. Hubble Coacher. end
W J Comber. 11.0 acres In Callo-
way County
Homeland Limaiopera. lax', to
Jerry Roberta. lot hi Keeneland
Eitibilis Mon.
Comm E Baker and Joie Lee
aiticer to A W Owen. Pauline
Owen. Hienneeh J Owen, Anna
Mme Owen, Richard Merweion. and
Mary liesegeetn; 70 acres south of
Mtn ray and New Cotward Road
on Mood River.
November 19th. at their club. ThLs is a "Buddy Hunt". Two
hunters and their dogs vs two opponents and their dogs. The
drawing, to see who your opponents will be, is to be held at
7 p.m There will be six trophies awarded. The rules will be
slightly different this hunt Trophies will be given on plus
points only. Minus points will not count on this hunt. Callo-
way hunters, you don't "have" to bring home a trophy but
make us proud of you by entering - please!
• • •
The Wild 'Coon Hunt featured by this club on October
22nd resulted in a thoroughly good time for all The trophy
winners, with their dogs, are as follows:
Sub Jones - lit place with an English Redtick "Polly".
Duck swift - 2nd place with an English Recitick "Duke".
Ronald Phillips - rd place with a Bluetick "Shirley". -
Jot McKinney - 4th place with a Treeing Walker "Abe".
Ned Edwards - 5th place with a Bluetick "Mama NW".
There was a total of 24 entries.
• • • • .
Ted Atkins wants to boy a good "tree dog" as he has
"traded MR". Sorry about that Ted! We believe your buddies
are "ribbin' you". Give us a calland we'll "even the score".
• • •
We have a large number of Calloway boys who own a
number of trophies. We Just haven't been able to "pin 'em
down" yet, but we will!
944
By MIKE GKEVIAUD
UPI Sports Writer
The Nig Ten 1le55 Bowl bid is at
slalom in Minneapolis today. said
Ifinneota could become the Digest
BM Ten deeper ewe 1960
Minnesota plays host to Purdue,
and an upset victory UM' the
Boilermakers could give the Otarl-
en, a passible bid to the grand-
daddy of bowl galore
The flophers has e an overall
record of 4-9-I, Mg • ainferenar
mart of 3-1-1, ail bow to beat
emote and traditional arab Oval
Wisconsin to get • shot eit the
bowl pone
In tither oollmiste nem No 1
minead Notre Done Cabs an un-
heralded Duke, No 2 Micingan Site
mS sh Wawa in the Hamer Wm,
a-reitiked Minna piays South
Clastilins, No 4 raneed Nehrelks
horn@ Obashoms Mote, Millb-11111•1
Garth Thoh meets Perm agate.
No 6 Annineas hash apothem Me-
thodist. amanth-nitiral Southern
Oditeenla Is Ma eighth-nadued
UCLA meths thardord. No 9 Clam-
ps travels to Auburn, and tenth-
remind Piorida ems 'Marne
Purdue a 4-1 ki confatence DiaY
sad second only hi 1Ni5 Mate
with a 6-6 oare'ereace record A
Minnesarta sen would *mot die
Clapham Into mooed Mew ahead of
Morehead Goes
For Tie Today
In OVC Game
Porches. A win crier Wieconien would
mike the Gophers the kaki chioe
tor the Rime Bowe alike Idiahlerau
iikahe is inehlable for a second
straight spot in the bq some. I
Notre Dune and Maituipain State
are leg 01101006 to remain uobesien
• diek 'mounters Use yeedoend as
they prepared for their . national
doe abovelown on No le
Jan Seymour's injund ankle MU
get its final test on home ground
UM weekend as the kith are peak-
ed to 26 points over Duke 4-4.
Madsen State S a 22-point pick
over Indiana
Alsbings, with a perfect 7-0 i's-
• 13 a four-touchdown chola
over South Caroni. Big Eight pow-
erhouee Nebraska Mould diem Oh-
'shame awe by at lease two touch-
downs, and Georges Timis is a 13.
poste °barn over Perm State.
Is other games. ?forth Carialloa
is a eta-point favorite over the Air
Poroe Academy Illinces es 15 aver
Wasionein. Oklahoma eight over
halinatri. Matorrus six over Army, 3
Princeton five oro Yale, and Se-
mouse flee over Florida &Lace
High-acoring Houston is a 12-
point favorite over Il.entuday, Colo-
rado is a 14 point peck over Kenos,
Wyoming is favored smarm Texas
Western sod beiciheoin is pentad
by 12 °ter Ithrthwestern
-- -
Top ranked maretasmid could ciao
eh • :se for the Olio Valley Mo-
torola* chatopiamitep Saturday
by dumping listern Keroasky for
S km.
But It wont be madly nine
Phatern hes the mandesi aerial
attack In the earienesoo-one Ma:
slams laity to much as when the
am does and lon haled 40 Apo*
vinare only atm ihn emiecto-
bolds lama in • ouch* remisreitle
embet
MI6 Jan Otsio• at the Ida
sod sett sal heron lards ding
the eussisang for liantern. More-
, head bed bea pray for ruin
I Nitta touted Middle Terenteme
gets tn
Eaat lannemise.
apparent Wmther oth
but the Buccaneera.
too, are ainide of Werionlit
If the Hue Raiders win that one,
they will be in the top three and
MK stand a good chance at Mng
the crown or a portion ad it
Tennessee Tech, the ourneback
team meets Austin Prey. the giant
killer, and soles. abut at the title
Is at stake
Tech a tied with Midair Tennes-
see for second place In the too --
both teams wats 4-1 °unloose •
snore sheets Af.orehead hobs firs:,
/hos with 5-1.
Austin Peay. a pressresan fav-
orite. Is the auk; oVc team to
thin a victory over Middle Ten-
nessee this year and omit round
o,a a staid amain by stopping
Teat
Murray Mete. winkles in the con-
ference MEI out, faces rion-ounter •-
woe foe Evansville this mcitand
YOU CAN'T PREDICT
accident or illness...
BUT YOU CAN PROTECT yourseff against
notch of the cost of hospital and surgical-
medical core.
PHI CROSS
SlITIP •
PROTECTING MORE KENTUCKIANS
THAN ANY OTHER PLANS
MAIL THIS COUPON, TODAY
Jo ..F,111,411?1,4,1 Pgflf",
MO OM MB MO so NM liff •11 MI MB MI OWso •••
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Church
Announcements
Cliarch of Christ
Aude McKee, evangelist
Meeting In Lutheran Robertmin
School.
West Murray
Eible Study . 10:00 am.
& Worduir Service . . . 11:00 am.
Evening Wo.rahry  6:00 p.m.
College Presbyterian Church
16th and Main Street •
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church School  9:30 a.m.
Divine Worship   10:45 am.
Predyytedian Youth
Fellowship . 5:00 p.m.
Weserninster reillowslaly for
• Usevervity iltudenta 6:30 p.m.
South Marini Grove
Methodad Church
W. T. Jackson, minister
Sunday Saimaa .. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worehip 10:46 a.m.
Jr & ar. reilowehip 6:00 pm
Evening Wontalp 7:30 pm.
•
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
▪ (Pentemstat ('hun* of Gal)
Second and Chestnut
Rev. Troy J. Ford, Patter
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am
Evening Service 7.30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm
Friday
P. Y P A. 7:30 p.m
•
Grace Baptist Church
South Ninth Street
Bra L. D. Wilson, pastor
Sunday School 9 45 am.
Morning Worildp 10 45 am.
nettling Union 6:30 pm.
Meening Worghip 7:30 p in.
Prayer Meateng 7:30 pm.
Pitartin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, pastor
Church School 10-00 a.m.
W Warehly Service 11:00 am.
Sumba Hight liereice
and k. MY? KOO pm
?Pest Windily Service
Every 3id and
Ekinciey . 7.00 pm
Memorial llama& Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, pastor
• Sunday School 940 •m.
Morning Worship . . 10 50 am
. . 6 00 p.m.
(001.-1111br.)  600 pin.
  6:30 p.m
Evening Worship
(Serpt.-Mar
(Apr -Aug . 
Royer Mantra
Shull Weekaaadet7 • .
Sun. Night Service
Prayer Service (Wed.)
Evening Service
An investment in Your Future
7:00 p.m.
7:00 pm.
7:00 p.M.
- Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Williamson, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Prayer Meettng
Wedneaday 7:00 p.m.
Training Union 6.30 pm.
Evening Wonatty 715 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Shank, pastor
, Sunday School . 9:15 ant
Worehly Service 10:30 am.
, Green Plain Church of Cliche
James M. l'ates, minister
Sunday Bible StuoJiy 10.00 am.
Manning Wonhip   10:46 am.
Fivening Worship 7:00 pin.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
College March of Christ
106 Meth 15th
Paul Hodges, minister
Stile Study   9'30 a.m
Morning Worehip  10:30 ant
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
Mid-Weeit 7:00 pm
Seventh Day AdvenUst Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. lank Darnell, pastor
Sabine' School, art 1:00
tehing, Sat. 2:00 pm.
Phut Christian Church
' Ill N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, poster
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Wont*, Hour 10'30 am.
livering Service '7:00 p.m
Ohl Rho redlowahip 630 p.m.
CT? Felicrethip 5:00 p.m.
Mena redowahly third Wedninday
0W7 Oen. Most, 'Third lliesday
Pleaaint Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertown Raid
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 am.
Evening Service 6.00 p.m.
7 00 p in. New
7:30 p.m.
Liberty Cumberland
Willie E. Marshall, maim
Sunday Srtlual 10.00 a.m.
Providence Church of Christ
Pies Illaffard. minater
BIM Hanky . 10:00 am.
_411tepeop 11:00&.m.
Claim 6.30 pm.
lbeeing Worship 7:00 pm.
Wed Bible ShItly 6:30 pm.
Preaching each 2nd and 4th Son- First Baptist Church
day B. C. Chiba, peeler
Santa Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leroy Taught, pastor
iunday School 10 00 am
Waritip Se rot e 100 00 am.
Training Union 630 pm,
en1ng Worship 7 30 pm.
yb Wednesday Service 7.30 pm.
Rudy Barnett, 8 8. Supt . Paul
Weyne Garrison, Thatning Unitin
Dirootor
St. Leo Catholic Church
411 N. lith Street
Rev. Martin Melting, pastor
aunday Mamas: 8 am, 11 am.
and 4:30 pin.
Holycher and First Friday: ill
am. and 6 pin
Marliside Baptist Church
Randolph Alien, pastor
Jerry Orsharn. Sunday Soho°
SUpertntarident.
Sunder School   10.00 am.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Beng Sereltse   7:00 pm.
Prayer Merfang Wed. 7:00
Bundy Keening
• • Singing  
6:30 pm
it S
Poplar Springs Baptist Chunk
Route 3 - Pottertiern
Bro. Jarrell G. White. pastor
Sunday School
Mining Woralhap
Training Unkm
Evening Worship
Wed Prayer Meeting .
10 00 am.
11 00 cm.
7:00 pm.
8.00 pm.
7 00 pm.
Mt. Pleasant Cuntlierland
Presbyterian Church
Rev. Willie E. Marshall, pastor
Worship Service at 1100 each lat
and 3ind Bunchy.
Kirlory Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tom Stwart
Pri.ncloy Sohool 10.00 am.
Morning Worship . 11.00 am.
Sunday matt Service 7:00 p.m
Wedneeday Night . 7:00 pm.
Kirkarry Methodnit Cherish
Bro. A. H. McLeod, pastor
flundey &hod 1000 &Mt
Morning Wonihtp   11:00 • m
livening Worihip   7:00 pm.
YOuth Fellowship 6:30 pm.
Wedruerlay
Prayer Meeting 7 00 p.m
Locust Grove
It'harch of the Nazarene
K blowy, K y.
Robert Robinson, minister
Sunday School 10 00 am
MonAng Worship 
,, 11.00 am.
Sunday School . 9:30 am.
?stoning Worship .. 10.45 am.
Training Union ...... 11:75 pm-
Evening WeeshiP
taleadoillt) ..... 7:l0 pm
Primer Ideating
Wedneidey 7:30 pm.
Flint Baptist attach
Rec. Willie Johanna, poster
Sunday &idol .... 10 00 am.
Morning Worship . . 11:00 aru
Prayer Meet Wed. ... 7:00 p r).
Training Union 6:30 p m.
livening Worship 7:30 Pm
Spring Crest Baptist
Rev. Jelin Redden,
3uncley School
'doming Worship .. •
Evening Wonthip  
Wed MOM . •
Tittnind Union  
Church
meter
10.00 am.
11:00 am
7:30 pm.
7:00 pm.
6:30 pm.
Salem Baptist Church
Bill Knight, grader This Churc
Bundy scivaat 10 00 
am.
_ 
.......................................................
i MURRAY MACHINE 
8s TOOL CO.
i 
M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l F.. Stalls, Owner
1 PARKER POPORN CO.
I
lut :111 GL py. ... 71LI U#0 IV I
11=1111111,
artist= wit Won 3. Ilis,11 nor hot Is ake
"I DON'T SEE ANYTHING"
THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY TO SEE THROUGH A CAMERA
Did you ever try to look through a camera from the front side? Yes, most of us have...
out of curiosity. .. but we would not even consider trying to take a picture in such a
manner. There are many though, who go through life never giving themselves a chance
to really see God. In order to see God, one must look at him through faith. Attend church
regularly, seek God where others can help direct you in your seafch for God.
"So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."
.
' • •
• •::•:'4,•;,,e • •:•'. • :. '
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Chu«h for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God. Coleman Adv. Ser.
•
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
2098. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th Ac Poplar
Main Office - 4th az Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give SSzli Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Ntht 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
h page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
......................................................... ............  ..............................................
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditibning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - 
Maytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
A FRIEND
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Minch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
1•11•1-M,
Morning Worship
rratnang Union
Evening Worship
41.(1-Week Prayer
Service
11:00 am.
7:00 p.m..
7:50 pm.
7:00 pm.
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin, pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union .
Evening Worship
Wednesday Night
10:00 am.
11:00 am.
6:30 pm.
7:30 p.m
7:00 p.m.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9.45 a.m.
Morning Worship 8.45 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr A-. Sr Fellowship 6 : 30 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Cannon Crocker, minister
Bible Study 10.00 am.
Preaching .. 11:00 am.
Wei. Bible Study 7.00 p.m.
North Plemant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
uri.daa.y School 10:01.1 am.
dornaig Worship 11:00 am.
t oung c'eopie 6.00 p.m.
gidenuig Worship 7.00 p.m.
Jenov.sh's Witnesses
197 North Fourth Street
Neil W. Lucas, minister
cnble ,eaure nun 3.00 p.m.
Watchtower Study
Sunday 4:00 p.m
hue Study Tuns. 8 00 pill
4.1nritly School 'Mors 7.30 p.m.
S ervice Miettng
knuraday 8:30 pro
St. John's Fyiscopal Church
1620 Main Street
Rev. Robert Burchell
Sunday Schou. 10.15 am.
Worship Sen. Sun 11:15 am.
Holy Communes:1 second 11.11C1
[Laurin SLAM)
oati '753-6089 or 753-61408 for infor-
mation.
Goshen ...ethodist Church
John W. Archer, pastor
Purse and Sundays.
Sunday School 10:011 am
ursay Service 11.00 am
Sets.,uu and l'our:d Sammy'.
Stionay Smoot 11.1.00 •_rq
Mesta-dist Youth
Fellowship 6.15 p.m
Wurstirp Service 7.00 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John 14. Archer, pastor
Past ono Third SUIAdiltlyb
1117 oraki.ip Service 9.45 am.
Studley Sonool 10.43 am.
Sevund and kuurai Sundays:
Sunray Scrioca 10.00 am.
Worsti.p Service 11.00 am.
9.45 am
10.45 ate
7 00 p.m
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
.....................................................
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
413 S. 4th Street Phone 753-9151
Cole 's Camp Ground
Methodist bomb
Rev. Jerry Lactic), pastor
First S.ainity.
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Seoond Sunday:
Sunday School 10.00 a m.
Worsh.p Serv.ce 11.00 a.m
Third Sunday:
Sunday School 10.00 am
Fourth Sunday.
Worship Service
Sunday School
M.Y.P. Sunday
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 82.00 or More
12th St Chestnut Phone 753-9125
EDWIN CAIN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
621 S. 4th Street Phone 753-1675
t:
lo.
•
:
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PAM* ICOR
'
•
TEX LIDOILB Al TIMMS ww SIVICRAY• ILBPITUCKX
like Ledger & Times
Vsb• r •
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Mrs. Haron West Is
Hostess For Bessie
Tucker Circle Meet
The non- se of Mrs Hamm West
gas the scone of the meet:tog of
the Ressae Tucker Circ:e of the
Wcmitia th.rarin of Ctrutia.r. Ser-
ve of the Prst MAMA Otaseet:
hat 1y agreing at Moe-
th-Og o'cLack.
Mrs. Corinth Amen A the pro-
Sillea Matt :or the lay swil gave
ea lehadiedon to the apeOg of
4111111111 of Ames aid I Neer
• The dricalan was passided 197
Wm Bag& McCuletes. Mn. I. A
Tileiher opened he mean ilibb
eammide ded a mew
Mrs. James Maud
rwad the numbs and Nas. War
whc ws.5, in Bei Air,II&
via...Jog her sots bad vent bee
• trees/rect. report
It moo announced that the
membersh= of the W9roll be
uthressed • from 3415 aince
Mar . Reports on he runosna..•
lade. Salts, and Llvt- &part we:,
given. Two or...re sessons
Pam Ctialutiao and Ant Met.
• school A be held on tr.,
two Sunday netted
Pecans Lar sir by the orde
members to distributed_
Ratrestments were .ersed to
the ihmeteen members and one
guest, M-vi Loth& lbalberreon. mo-
ther of Mrs. Wert
• • •
Day Of Prayer Is
Observed il'ednesdaY
At Shekel! Home
The Woman s Stra. Sloe-
nig 'of Me Inin Cams, 11.4904,
Mooch dame ed the Baptist Wm
men's Dag of Piayer sell an all
Msy meeting held at the home of
Mrs. Harry Slidell on Wednee-
day. November I. at ten-thirlo
onlook in the meralog
Mn Wain». -Pkilkisson was to
charge of the inciptint and was
aaticed by Mrs. Clarke Illedters,
Mrs Bad L. 3111Ms Mew-
in, and Mrs W. A--.9191fmte.
"What A Foetid" slim the MOM
by the poop wile .. deo riposidd
The Loan Purger' ma mann
The nisbigton was on "Man Cries
and (3cd Ammer Prayers were
reC by lbw Burbeen. Mn lamp-
zr.Mri Menlo Erti. and Mrs
T G Shahan
In the afirsoon the Renal Ser-
vice gieginien on 'baptists Of
Japan" mos prismented wan Mn
W A_ Fanner am the program
leader Mn Patterson pis the
eal to ono with scripture trait
Pram 73 1 and the poup sang
-0 lamer Let Me Walk with
Thee"
Others tatong part to the pro-
gram were Itha Jess Roberts,
Mrs Keys Keet Mrs Mort Crid-
er. Mks diaries Iliertern. and
Mrs Kilda Mauna Mn Coca
led the cloning pager
Also prershot for the day were
etre lloaroor Patter, Mrs George
Oageee, Mrs Mae WIRagns, Mrs
James Meted Mn Melvin Barn-
es. Mn Cheers /terry, and Rear
117 A Termer
The pestilent. Mn FAA lee.
presided at the biomes assholl.
A potluck lunch was minsd at
noon with Mrs Charles Henry a-
!era; Brieds
The prorrarn mot closed OM
the rervoluer or the
Chorus-
• • •
To Be Married November 22
Judy ollrOlyn fiegard
Mr. and Mn Ralph Reard of Murray Route Three anessimee
toe semsagookses an approortong marmore of their daughter, beily
Outten, to DOS and, son of Mr and Mrs Joe Hemp Otani of
Rotate Two.
The beeis-deet. • eradiate at Wm, ash ached is • Maar
of Morrow Ism University where the la majoring M hattreln
lion She Ils a menhir of Alpha Chins=Ii ofofeimatar sod el
awn. Pt hominid timenes timentire.
Mr. Curd is • enelude of Cbillogity MAO and
dianded Paducah Junior Oollege He Is mem* ampleped me a imilk
MOMS lett 121101Incet and Radlonan Osameingts. •
sodtgeg wE be an event of Ti. demmter Ia. • meltAgo, is els plipbat atAbe Mispailt Chuech. us tegagas
sail Alb= sth Mired to mend to. wedding
_Mrs. Jerry Falwell
Hostess For West
Side Club Meeting
The Weit esele Bornerrukeis .
Club met Tharethe Notieraber 10
at twelhoolledy o'clock In the si-
te:nose at the 101011 00101 ci
Mrs Jerry Pielerdl on the TOrtsoy
Raid
Mrs. Wan Wool and Mrs
Jerry TSAI preaented the Se-
em an "Oomarner Buying- They
strewed the importance of good
shappng behits
The preadert Mrs Charles
Oarsmen, preekled and the sec-
retary. tem 11111h. Smith reed the
minutes Mn Gerald atone gine
the devotion\ foLowed by -prom
by Mrs Rim Bteerart
The ceub deaded for each mem-
ber to bring • pit es Mee De-
cember meeling to tord Tbe
patents at Western Batt Kamills1
for Ctwutmas -
Members of the eluts enaweed
viewing the hots made by Mrs
Reg Brooch at the hat satiation offsinger Home
hilidUnivelrl*ecerP34:31::ed libtrt:1Ye hrAntelta"- risnMsres farlitetireefl"Wrttrig ofriadhe Dcroher-
makelothaers present were kir% Eugene 
Jiy 
Cismietylrcie 
of 
athe theWanannrit"hialanaiptim;Egemera.m Mrs W A Eric.n mural hold ntswedev. rieramber
.ifaxedon Horne Mrs Buddy Anderson. Mn.Glen 10 ten o'clock lbe moming.Beach Mrs Jerry Ley. M's
Scene' Of MarrIcona nom Darnel. Mrs Dan Echnirrir glicw4 trAiaralaftg 11101,117011
members. and Mn Wilhite Ed by-
Ruby Nell Hardy
Circle Ilas Meeting
Mn Harold Raman opened ber
tome tor the meeting at the Ruby
Nell Barth Prete of tie Woman's
Mastooary Bomar of the Plea
aegaie Church held Monday ores-
ing al amen-4141my o cloak in lise
Frost Meeting
The Mary-kora Frost Circle of
Me Woman $ Society of Christian
Serve. of Me PM Methodist
Chithth inet in doe home of Mn.
Neva Maxedani with Mrs A. 0.
Creidert ea echolleve "Ramekey.
November IL at rene-lbarty o'clock
sn the miming.-
Mrs James Frank. chairman.
wedded end announced dat a
pot code metes web Ike
we Tacker and AIM Weems Oir-
des MI be livid on Trandie, for the meatus of the Nellie Otte-
December 11. land Sunday School Clam of tbe
Christmas corsages which the Cberry Corner Betiliet. Clauedi
etrede sienstipos are sthIng were held Mare evening. November 4.
checked as to the members The dereelon wee presented by
Mrs Neva Mated on gave an in- Mrs Perry Hendon lama as het
Ittorinir devetion on the theme. diem. 'The Perayine Baths" Mrs.
-Nsture In Ilassitip-. Osseo Omolos led In prayer.
The peerage co Thank God Mrs. Ores lichens, preetrient.
Whatever ileppeser sus peasent- ereluded at the lannete sennon.
el by Mrs Prank. C'iDuriret the intail, hour Mrs.
Twelve mernbeis. One masa, Mn. Roberts "erred a dessert plate and
Croat Kist. and a new member. coffee_ _16 the thirteen members
Mrs Robert Howerd were pre- and two' vitators. Mrs Lome
sent fur Me nierneng arvie inert- 'flillieseas and Mrs. Ws Out-
ag. had
rseegrw
'Swami In Jarian" tem the
Maar of the pretreat =relented
kr Mn Deemen. prove= chair-
man. Mn aim amber Mrs Beb
111111bigeon. Mn Philip Shelton.
Mn Dan Shipley
Mrs. iholion. Mine Mann=
prodded and Me minutes were
/Old kV littlpie, ~dem
Mn.IIIIIIImaboa led the opening
POW aid Mn Jamie Washer
reed ihe 'Meade of prayer.
Reirsdiamme Were served by
dee beam
VINPVINSee, A
I wade. guest
Refrediments were werved by
the bootees.
The tad meeting ell be a
luncheon at Me Triangle Imo on
1
,Trucatiny. December K et
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts
Hostess For .sheet
We. Roberts opened kw
lovely home on South Ninth etessft
• • •
Dorothy Circle Has
Luncheon Meet At
Ca/Ad Porter who Maas( eilides
mean of their trep to the Body
Med
Mn Part.er, ber liusband. pr.
Parter and two children—FILM&
and Gene. mole a spoial tour of
the Hoe' Land des pm summer.
Mrs Jrneph Prim anis their-
prialded end the opening
prayer see by Mrs Noffsxerer. Mrt
We McDougal. secretary reed the
endolos and Mrs Mftiph Darnell
reported on the torolen inesian
elliesteg
A Obristrruis card wee mord by
each member to nod le two boys
In service. Juan Dee Name. son
6vilf We OM* ?erre. ims1 Mak
Man son of Mrs Joe Pat L.
A podoth bend wee at at
Ihe noon hour to the dim mem-
bers and two stitton We 19erthe
Demme mid Mrs H B jessty
I HIRED IT
'THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
Dewey Grogan
Opens Home For
Paris Road Meeting
Mm. Dewey Olthian wee hasten
Icy the fnesielle M 160rd
lionmenders Clalb held liatelar
afternoon at eMs-Miker MS* St ,
her home Ai Mrs. Ins Noddle
prdicang in the saisence of the
preluded, Mrs. Walter Mink
-Peenelpiesof Omen" sae the
subject cd the lesson presedind by
Mrs. Jun Yates. Sbe dimmed de-
signs far the Mane and showed
Illusimillons of the lemon.
The deveaon aas given by Mrs.
Jim rites and the smeary, Mrs.
J. B. caned the roil The
aumarm enisiget. vottadto totheemratipauegirenesa meat
wrowlerhtraipeWMrseiterila td.E109:tgenetasegueirsiG .eemmreereahin'gaparive enetht:e
were served to the sriteen mem-
The rash meeung A be held
Thorley, Deeender 13. at 10 am
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Reach
. . .
Coldwater WSCS
Has Meet At
The Wilson Home
Mrs. Jknany Wilson's home s-as
the merge ot the meeting of the
Woman's Smith, of Chnetian 
in the o'clos 
8er- i
Mauch -Al Monday. November
7. 
;
ateren-thirto ck I
of die Coldwater Methodian
-Affluence and Poynter" was the
theme of the pregnant lath a sicrt
being Own by Mrs Bobby Looke
end Mrs Eugene Lemb We. Jer-
ry Imthey ribeimed the atorY
the "Twenty Dollar Bit"
Mrs Rawl Lode led the open-
mg =War and Mrs Robert Jena
rood the actipture from the herb
chapter of James. Mrs. Mom
Cooper raid the minutes
The meming leas Mowed Milt
• Litany by Mrs John Biker
arid the members responding.
Mrs Whim served eallee.
doirahms. and mid drinks to We
M ne =embers and four Maws
The met. meetingwat be held
leentler. December 5. at man
p.m. at the home of Mr& Rune
• • •
New Concord Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Ruth Weeks
The Now Coaxed Homenahers
Club ma In the home of Mrs
Rath Siete; in Muria, on Wed-
motley. November V. atone o'clock
Jin the elle:hoop with the presi-
dent. Mrs Pete Hughes. Dreading
Mn Oeme cook arsi Mrs.
Pete HMOs presented the =in
lemon an ale aubject, -Seafoods
and Nuteetion" They had prepar-
ed some iamb along this hoe and
they were sersted to the pimp
thaw the meld Mr
'the dewed= ma given by
Mn Wary ISesipmagep anti the
lords Pawr ems relladed to un-
did Mn W T Kihighe deecied
the gimp to the raireelens. per- '
led.
Wig Weeks and bar eohnstam,
MnIbis neettpagarem. Mewed re-
irsillmeM buffet style to the
Ilmehies inembers and one vlshar.
Mrs lenielas Wrsaber
The need meatiog ml be the
paid& lealmon sod Chnekma
WAY at Ile home of Mrs Rams:
lake, an Wednesday. Decombw
44, at MB) sin
• • •
Mrs. Rig gins Opens
Howse For Meetingcg.a. TV M the Woolen's Ills-
stemma hateety of the Firm Bapt-
ist Cinenti met of the home of
serli Marl= on TheadaY
afternoon of two ii.elorer
Mrs. E C Jones presented the
limilmen on the thecae. -Modem
Day brad-
The opening and cheing prayers
were led by Mrs L L.. Dawns and
Mrs R A /Loiter respeolaveih
Refreshments sere served by
Mrs Riglims to the add ma-
bers Meobenes Jones. Downs.I Peed Jens, If C Mem NM
Mann Mamie Maier, and Ids
Mad. and two venom. Mn.
Derwee WIlidart we Mrs ellink-
er.,_ mew krioasse new members of
the dale.
e 0 0
Personals
Mn Phyllis L. Elkins of Muir-
RoMe Orr has been dwormai
hong the Western Haptist Boo-
pited Padua*.
Social Calendar
thearday. Netrember 13
A bake sake MB be ttekt at
thig Head alemerie Ocamany dart-
ing IL nme am. sponsored by the
Woman.' &Metre of Ohrimelan Se'-
vice of the Riad Mathethet,
Church.
• • •
The Captain Wentlen Dory
edged of the Daughters of the
Menem Revolution will beet a
bullet lunehecin at the Botiday
Inn at 12 30 pm. sat Mrs. Leon
Grater' and Mrs, P. A. Hart as
hostesses. Mrs. Roy C. Nestor will
be guedt speaker. Guests will be
members of the Ropleinsibie and
Pad:Swats chapters.
• • •
Monday, November 14
The Ois‘oway Wranglers Riding
,.;:tub sail have • business meet
at seven p.m. at tie court home.
All members ere uroed to attend.
The Dorothy Moore Circle of
the Rot Pregbyterbui Chun= wo-
men win meet at the home of
Mrs. Rena McKenzie wen Mrs.
UMW Woods as asamong hostas
of 7:30 pan.
• • •
The Business Guild, Group V,
of the Fled Quinlan Church
OWF I in with Mrs. C. Et
Leen at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Gamma Gamma Cliepter of Beta
Sanaa Phi aid meet with Mrs.
Judy Hine at seven pm.
• • •
'The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers 0114) will meet it
the home at lira deande Gramm
at One pm
• • •
The Mann Hell Hites Cede of
the Poet lletbodiet album&
WHOS will meet at the shun* at
7:39 pm
• • •
The Siging Dopertment Of the
adurtay Woman's CAW will meet
IL the dub house at 7.30 pm.
Hommel' will be Mn. A.
W ammonia Jr. Peed Wei.
ChM athwart. Joe Ryan Cooper.
Vowil lilarria said Lemord
• • •
The Theis Demisemeat ci Ihe
lauriar Womank Club WS need
at the doh hem at 7:30 pm.
old Mn. Rag arownlidik Mrs
Cliff Dammbell, and Mrs. Bared
Oman to bestow&
• • •
Tenday, November le
llte nein Doren Othole at the
Mot MAGMA Church W1303
will need at the home at Mrs.
Asier7 Parend web We Inc
Ohnton as bodes at 2.30 pm.
Mrs. L I Moelsan A be pro-
gram leader
• • •
Ohclor I at the Plret Methodist
Mufti 14111108 wall met at the
model Mal at two p.m walb Dim
Claude Pinner. Mks .1 T Wal-
la. and Mrs. Halite Pune= m
bieseemes. Mn R. A. Lenadquid
program leader
• • •
Mixed Mame* No 19 Order
of the RainteWlor Otris wt meet
at the Ideetrac Boa at men pm
• • •
The Chrldinn Woneeres Fade-
tip at the Pint Cemereen Clem*
MI meet at the church at 11:110
am Mil Group TV sa thigions.
We. Haden Hedges Mil balm OW
program
•••
The Woman's Illstonero Hoc-
isey of the Ftrat laseltiat Church
A meet at the dein= at 11:110
am with 011rvee I In (theme Of
! the pinenen
• • •
Mr. and Mra L I. Mese eel
as their inseas the pad week Mg.
Sad We Gregory of Detroit, Aldo
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Frees International
The Matra Tans sere not par-
ticularly high us miterfalts an An-
gel Falls to Veneers-la is 3212 fart
Nish. comPared with 198 feet for
Horseshoe Falls mid 193 tut- Amer-
ican Falls uf Niagara,
,
• • •
The Lydian Rhonda, Flrhool Claes
Of the Pine Raped Church SRI
hove • dinner meeting at the
Mesh at 11:10 pm. to honor of
the members at the CARA' who are
now teaching In the Runclay
ektioall Mrs. Huron Redd= and
her paup dB be in Mese of
anon, temente.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Marrs, Woman% OM will meet
at the dub house. Rodesses are
Mesdarnee Richard Farrell. WS-
W= Reversion. David Cloward
Clara Ocean, Cede Johomon. Rob-
ert Yahrison, end Abert Trace.
• • •
The Hobby Mow and Rake sole
Mil be held by the Muir Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club from 12 noon to ax p.m.
U the club house
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Fire Meteindlit Quark WSCS5
Mil meat to the Mine of Mts.
Ted Vaughn, locust Drive, at
710 pin. with Mrs. Cad Huseung
as cohost.=
of We Womem's Club Boum at
6:30 pm. with Mies Clara Hattie
as pied weekor. Gail Cheryl
tilammik 763-7S4S or Ftervede Shel-
ton 710-43Eu be Woken. At
• are emoddiy invited.
so.
The Waceiboro Homemakers
Club MR meet st the home of
Mrs. Lowell Pahnee M one pm.
The IRKS M Cidies Camp
Oraund Methodiet Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Frid
Inn* at seven pm.
. . .
Thunday, November 17
Mrs. limem Hodges will give
• book review at the Woman's
Club lam at eight pin as a
benefit ftne- the Menai Heath
Associattorq sponsored by the Zeta
Doparrnent of the Warm Wo-
rnana Club. Tickets are one bil-
ler meth.
• • •
The liminees and Professional
WarneaV• Okib will nen at the
Worsen* ma House at 8 30 pm
• • •
The them Deparornett of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
IL the dub houoe at two pm
As Madames Bryan Tolley, J
T Sammons, Dodd Henry, Bun
Swann, Noel Metugin, end E A.
laundquait as hasidem.
• • •
wedarsday. November le
The Memorial Mittel Church
Women' Moro,nory Society mg
meet et the church at 7 30 pm
' • •
The Murray Rude Horne Illoono-
men chapter banquet er111 be held
Friday, Nemidar It
The Magastrie Olub A meet
at the boo= of Mee Fred °Indies
at 3:30 pm. The Frogman will be
on -Spiriltual Horizons".
• • •
'too
•
Sympathetic Ear Provides
Therapy
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My problem Is while you permit a raider to ad
people who tali me their troubles
and Mt for Wets. Overage I know
las confided some sort of item to
me--muney troubles. neighbor Me-
ttles. ateldren troubles holstered,
meg boo/idiot:I. and every other
Idogl of trouble. anti I've lad IL to
the teeth These people we my
friends and retains. so I can't
very well avoid them or they'd be
hurt I am glad If I can help. but
It's gotten to the pottg where my
hultand cornea borne, takers one
look it me and mos, "Wen, what
hammed now—end to whrenr
I have my prebend tOCI, but
dont burden anyone else with them.
Well, I mums It's gone bel-corcle
and now I'm telling YOU my trou-
Ws pot peeve in your column. May
I?
Nothing matte me angrier than
to pay goad money for a sitter to
care for our chitlings. so that my
bustand and I may go out without
them. only to find that we are pest-
ered fur a whole evening by the
children of parents who are too
tight to hire a sitter. Thant you.
ore MY cii:Es.
H.00 hes the wcrkl been treating
you' United your problems on Dear
Abby, Hoz W100, Los Asigeks, Oal.
90060 Par a personal. dipublided
reply. Mims • aidaddromecl.
moped envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, -How to Have
bins. What is your advice? a Lovely vi eddies," send $1 to
TIRED Or TROUBLES Abby, Box 60/790. Lee Angeles, CM
DEAR TIRED: Leek at it this 90089,
way, most people who tell their
tradies le others don't want ad-
vice—they Mot want someone to
Nets is third A synipsinethe air
provision ibeistry fur the troubles'Saturday, Nevada' 19
one. • esamblor yeareeif ble...ed toIlse Alpha Denotement of the
be able to perform that used ul war-
Mum, Woman's CUM will meet hoe, .
U the dlub house at noon. Has-
Mesas MN be Mn Isla Can. DEAR ABBY: I tiolkl this idly
Madames Mary Belie Ovenbey,
P A Bast, Rue Ovedyey. end
John Ream and Or. Poddla
• • •
Winsome Class Has
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Thomas Tripp
The Villniesse Sunday School
Clam of the Mamorlal /MOM
Closith met in the home at Mrs-
Thome Thlip on Monday, No-
vember 7 at seven o'clock in Me
orsixem
Ma Oafbild Vance presented
an owning theolion an the thane
"God's leademieler, Mowed by
mayor be Mrs limbed Key.
The president, Mrs. Joe Clinger',
preaded and We. Wenn Anint,
eeereiary-4reeeurer, tad the A-
Ma Mrs Vance led the Ming
Maw
Dunne the soda period Mn
T. A. Thicker directed the group
In two games and refreshments
were serval to the hostess to to.
▪ Mn members present.
• • •
Murray Hospital
Crime Addle  113
Census Nursery   .
bikabeems. Nomads, S MS
Mrs Ronnie Fenn, Mr Beals
Break Murray; Mr Innen Tmeoe
Chitin', Vine Street, Dikerray. Mrs.
Mahe Kneel, 101 Plat Murray;
Mr. Corned Hoyden. 496 North
Cherry Bred, • Murree; Mr. We
Salley, Route 2. Mirrse: Reid
eld Send. ME Mese, Mummy;
Mn Nancy L Pupal, Hoe IN
Dever, Tenn.: Mr. Mbelin on,
Ride I, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Nancy
Armstrong Route 4. Murray: Moo-
tar gam Theness Tel Payee.
lbener Mr Jahn It Johnson,
Camme Delve. Murray. Mies
alltai OM DM Pogue Murray:
Mrs Walena Alexander 903 Cold-
water Road. Murray: Mrs Effie
Admin. ROOM 1, Parterietno.
Rubye Lee ittinforrn 1006 Vine
Fittest. Murray; Mrs. Becky Tairts,
1407 Vme Street. Murray, Mr
John Weary Adams. Route 2,
Bur bonen , Tann
DIsmissals, November. IL ISIS
Mrs Helen Chart. Dexter; Mrs
Nancy AmIstrung Enirec". Rmitf 41111111)111111111111M1111111111W111111111MIMMIL4. Murray. Mrs. thane Paactiall
Vim I went the mirying rind
on as dale, but. the mid the
didn't have anything game tor her
at the moment and IRAs only au&
es a good tone, ao 1 could berate
run ber of/.
Weill. one dem MI to mother
and now I mot get rid at roe. Elbe
amp armed where I sort. Wing-
ing me bat lunches every deg And
seen witieng-liene whelk
Mem Mere she is Mat uo front salt
her air di Mood up. waning to
gles me • lift home
Hut Me doesn't take or to MT
In., the takes ire to HERS, whore
the has supper cooked and wett-
ing Then Me lets me Wax while
die Diet pea* the guide and sings
love songs in am me Stmald
weaken?
OVER ?carry
DEAR OVER: How old Is the
ear?
• • •
MAUR ABBY After 22 y ears of
marine my hustood tea an-
nounced Met he is taking in las
moliber to live with in. We In a
Wwee-bevinem home sad four
mana_tt,-,, boy In eace3 bean=
and toy hwhei id and I its the dated.
I acted my MAN= where has
snedier would sleep end be mid
'With you And I MN sleep on the
Into ram sale"
May, I have aims gotten &lone
wed Mb his moaner. •but I didn't
emery my Imisand to amp with
Mr mother lissides. she km other
dilation with mars nom Easi we
km My Mebane' ems he dint
IMOW In mid longer he we twee
Mr meher. and to long se she's
gem die ames Onit.
Thme he Mows to. Gml Hook
of ate, quoting the acimmandinent
died honoring thy mad sal
Mbar His mother is 011 mad in good
beollh. In fact. she's In better
health then I am. What Is your ad-
vice?
MEGUND PLACE
• • •
Church
Announcements
7th A Poplar Chard et Claret
Bre. Jay Lockhart. mhddlir
Buratto
Bible School ..
Worship Hour  
Evenios Worship ..
Weinumay
Maned MDR Made
9:46 am.
10:40 am.
6.00 p.m.
7:30 pm.
Sniper hisibodet Marc&
Jel=feeley, pastor
FM Sunday
Rodeo lichad   10 :00 &M.
SOCCIY1 Sunday
Dander &hod   10:00 am.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Teed Sunday
Sunday Hobnail   11:00 am
Plural riunclay
Wuranrp Service   0:46 am.
&ads' School 10:46 am.
New Ceased Mani ef Quiet
David Saga erdoiMar
Bede Chases 10 00 •m
Wuntup & Premehing 10 50 am
Went* Worship 7.00 pm.
WEI:Mended,
Bible Mums 7.00
  - - -
Frimaidahlp Church et Meta
Lake Wry, minister
SOM Study 10 00 ant
Prmaiting 11.00 am.
pm
Ma Greve feedlot UNA&
Ws A. rigg.0, pager
Iltnalay &trod   10 GO am.
Training Union  6.00 pm
Wesehip 11. 00 sae. ma  'TOO
w•dossik• 7:00 p.m.
The Climb Of Jews Meet
al Laster-Day Sadie
Madame held In lese Mae Mimi
U ISM illeMenne Meet.
Priseibmed liberdeg 6:110 a.m.
Sunday &Moe   1060 114113.
illoonweat Idefferg UM am.
Oak Greve Cumbarlaad
Presbyterian Cherub
Rev. BM 511116. peeler
Surdity &hod   10 00 a M.
Morning Wirdep  11.00 am.
Bening Wondep . 7:00 p.m.
Vidal deem
Chan& id Caret
J. L. Mak; Mdeber
Sunday &trek  10:00 am.
Wendt p nerd*  WM am.
Evening aorace  6:90 pm.
Mae Wee* talkie MOE
Wedrospere   TAM p
DEAR ft FC 011M: .-The.ew the
Good Book" bace at him: -A maa
naval' Ms own father that
Magid dm op. and his mom
emmestry, and cIeeth unto him wile
wherefore a man lowrth his ole
better than father or mother."
• • •
ARBY once In a1 'FAR
Route 1, Mrs. Date Far- a
Mei and Why del, 610 South
eth Street, lituriny: Mr. Robert
Banks 308 Woodlawn, Murray,
Mrs Marra Craw !tout* 6. blur-
ms MM. miRms. Route 2, ,
urray.
SEEN I IIEA.,L,..
ICodiaged Preen Page I)
mender Mk* we know only by
the name tif emend Puppy It is
int a regular sibienander which
Bee to we ureter rotted wood
Oldest at home Wok tt home and
turned him lase In the woods
betAnd the house
They exude sonic kind of liquid
starts wee than Man If they
are laded. did and ctelnia 4t40'ka
to sheen m thenget they were cov-
ered with 1111P 110001.
We found this Oat Mien we were
had a kid. _Awns
azel Cafe I
* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH L'S
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room
CALL FOR RESF:RVATION8 492-9'765
•
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
kr your Drug, Proseripilemo sad••••••1ry 111•841
WE wfma ma MONO, fiNiflk
100 L. I. I *0 pima. fee &wok MEP
•
•
4
•
•
•
4 111-
•
•
•
•
•
les
leder b
solimin. ME,
ingrair than
r a atter to
so that my
out without
We are pest-
and by the
It are too
Thick you.
MY CH ES
MCC greeting
ems on Dear
'amiss. Oil.
tinPublitted
1f-ed.
[low to Have
send $1 to
(agrees Cal.
lents
el Christ
nithisher
946 am.
10:40 am.
8.00 pm.
7:30 pm.
did Church
pastor
,. 10:00 am.
,. 10:00 am.
.. 11:00 am.
,. 11:00 am
.. 6:46 am.
1046 am.
ef Christ
Maar
10 00 am.
10 50 am.
7 00 pm.
7.00 pm •
rif Meta
taster
10 OD am.
11 00 a.m.
ullemeth
pester
10 00 am_
810 p.m
Yid pm •
710 pm.
is Chris
alms
hap chapel
Stem
▪ 10 attn.
10 00 ale.
11:80 am,
✓hea
web
aster
10 00 cm.
11 00 a.m.
7.0011M.
le
Wag
10 00 • m.
1010 lin
6.30 pm.
:1111
DOM
UMW
•
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 12, 1966
Aillftwhinhoommosio,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BO • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • EiLi • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE -
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS OLT RESULTS•,.1r2F • RI • c;Ft.L• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • F1,JY• SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • DELL- RENT.
POR REP11'
NICE ROOM tar noys sae Most
from ounpug. Oa& ifor.13-C
APARTMENT FO R WATT New, a-
rb.aicy for ooLlege bqys. 001 753-
+466 or 700-6000. Dec. 14-C
NOW LEA-SING - The Erritmasy
Apartmenta, 106 South 1.3t3 Street.
Luxury. 2-bedrocem. Phone 753-
7614. }l-N-17-C
-VEEP WAMEC,
lace" North 12th St. PSI., between
the bourn of 2:00 and 4:00 p. m.
N-16-C
POR SALE
- -
104 liT. ALUMINUM camping trail-
er, $300.00. Phone 753-7677. N-12-P
9ZAUTLIPIT. DE FONTED Obrist-,
mas Cards. Large selection to choose
from. Order Seely and avoid the last
means mitt Bee at the Lodger and
Tense Office Suppty Depstment
TIP-NC
TWO TOY POODLES for Mee
AKC regietered. Eight weirs old.
Phone 763-1748. 61-14-C
HELP WANTED: Full time employ. ALO-CCEMICTIOS, just 
arrived
ale man and lady, age 26 to .16 cumplete new shipment of 
ALO-
Call In person at -Tom's Pima Pa. Commetaras holland Drugs 
N-15-C
- -
FOR RENT
TWO HOUSES ON MAYFIELD HWY.
Next to each other. One has thing room, t
wo befl-
rOOMS, kitchen, bath, One room upstaire. Other 
ha.,
living room, bedroom, kitchen, bath. OM heat. Run-
intig Water With pump in Well.
See Jetties C. Williams at the
Ledger and Times
1 ' • . tI/ • '
PEKINGESE MALE, one year old
next month Light fawn. Has ball
all shuts. Have papers on him. Call
753-4571 N-12-C
1066 FORD 2-door, radio and heat-
er, 490.00. Babe Peel Pen. 412.00,
---
at 9th and vinie, Mr. Keatey. N-14-P
1S1123 KENT GUITAR, regiaar sae,
irks new. Phone 753-4617. N-14-C
5 RALF-BED6. Oall 753-1893 or
T53-5687. N - 15
HAND MADE fr x Hooked Rue
and pots, Ia0 new. used 6 moms
Also 11 Inch portable T V. eno
stand. Sell reaeonable. Phone 763-
2'763. N-lb-C
NC.) I 'et
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C U. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lyn:wile Ky
tIALI NaP WANTED
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: Murray-
Calloway County Hospital needs
men age 30-80 Reliable lull tame
housekeeper. Hours 7:00 a. m to
3 30 p. m. Good worths oondi-
lions. For interview giving com-
plete information dial 753-6131 be-
tween 8:30 a. m.-3:16 p m TIC
At rho blov.ei
"FOP CAPTIOL ANC oarvs-ni
Infensation call wymine
ii A1 i• i.401'LE
by the award-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
rre46 the *Orel pruldim.eC by Duen shag_ roams thprriglit
teeit ts) Pienjernie reppl Distributed by soot Pewee, sueniesta
CRAPI•En 'Because I know
 Uts
rt WAS midsummer w
hen the he said. "He'll never surrender.
Zwehach brave rode into the Where is Ute Killer?"
Mutaard camp, followed by Ws
two wives who rod* • single
Mires. The ernes were crying.
lbs Minesal smut who guided
thern in Mad not spokes muck
to than because of the ember-
reamest ad the wocnena as-
alawdy nduct The strange
brave rode to the caster of
camp and dismounted.
horning Hand recognised ISM
so SEwsimal and said "Wei-
-
Ph. strange brave beltway
returned the greeting, then said
to the mem "Get down and
mut up.-
Buratng Hand said. "Will
you smoke m will you nave
something to eat? It. put the
middle Of the day '
• 
• I'd itke 110f11e food. Thom
women i whipped them this
morning for crying. and now
ilitY're at it again He added,
as le taplanation -They wont
rodow Weir
We=11111110 did not ODO
M
pow t•,seaques-
ta. Illiklieent on the sash'.
61111111111 Willeutties. There map
ENO 41111#41 by the flre. Pelt
-
lofts eiR Hikes for the women
sat pewee a horn of water to
tbli three strangers. As usual
Miss anyone came into camp
wee might ham amt. • crowd
was gathering. The leading men
of the band were nearest, others
farther back. The stranger
greeted. and eras noticed in re-
turn by. three or four of tee
men he had irvIdently met co.
fore.
lie said, "'Mere s no grew
Kwahedi anymore. They're the
same as dead to ma. They've
gene to that place the white
man marked nut Would you
think you d seer Nee the day 1"
-What? The reacredfloe 
-
"Yes"
Someone said. "You mean
they've gone at to attack the
white people."
"I mean they've gone 
east to
surrender their horses and 
guns
and live where the white 
man
says they must"
1 "He ties!" someone yelled, 
but
there seemed fn he no guil
e in
the stranger.
"It's impossible to believ
e."
Burning Hand said
The stranger caked, -D
o you
enow Xu•ornar
"I've heard of him.- B
urning
Fiend Plaid.
"1 know him." so
meone said
• 
'He's getting • reput
ation as
a young war Chief."
-That's the on.' the 
stranger
• "All the great 
chiefs if
the Keleadi nave turned 
their
. power weer to 
emigre, an that
ne could lead them to t
he white
people. I'm sorry. It's 
all true.'
; All around in the 
crowd pen-
ole were asking, 
-What does it
mean
Burning Henn • s it e 0 hi
m.
Wh 1711 Comet 10
 110"
4
-
y navey
Prom the novel wituiehed Doe('
 Sloan • Peanut Copyright C 1666 by Benjamin 
capes
Distributed rp.; King Features Syndicate
• • •
THEY moved often that som
-
a iner and kept out tar-rang.
Mg scouts. Their duet aims
were to protect themselves Im-
prove their lodges, catch norsea
Day comae across buffalo ear-
ennon, sometimes t eicis of
bass already picked white, but
totted enough llyt animals to
satisfy that, needs Burning
Hand would allow no attacking
a welts n U n t•r s except by
smuts at a distance of two or
three days- ride away from
camp
Tehantta took pride in the au-
thority ner nusbane had sad in
the trust they put in aim. He
mad, plans as to now May
abould scatter if the camp were
attacked and where they shovel
come together again.
One day in early autumn a
scout brought nim • revolver
and be sat • song tune in the
ttpi. studying It. saying no-ti.
in. ite arcked the Summar and
Meech It. threw out the cylin•
det and clicked it tack together,
pointed it up at the smoke bole
alghtln. ?shanks said to him
'It' melee outside." but ne
Seassa mot IC nets He was
isokints moony at every part of
the oanhrun, Working the *e-
tas a it looking inside it
"You're waning you nail some
sartsidess tor 11- she said.
"Well. 1 would like to nave
some cartridges tor it Yes But
I'm thinking of something • tot
worse than [het." Ile suddenly
held it out in nil two open
nanda and said. "Look at this
thing' The way it works! Look
LI It"'
She knelt and looked. "It's a
fllie gun.'
"No' Think of what it means!
ft frightens Tile Just look at ft:
She looked Into his face. and
ne said. if you ever tell any'
lons I said egathlr.g frightens
role. I'll cut r nose off."
'1 don't gossip about what
yo' tell me."
He smiled • little at bar and
then grew serious again. 'Tea-
Salta where do all things come
mien? All thmip! They grow
l in tee ground, or they are bor
n,
or they are made. This short
gun dkin t grow, and it wasn't
wider OW smooths the rough
placen then he carries as much
with six horses as we carry with
thirty, it was the same with the
gun. The Indian said there
fool, because we can draw his
fire, then rush forward and put
three or four arrows in him
while he tries ts3 reload. But
what does the white man elo7
He makes • pm that fires many
11111ell and the Indian who
rushes forward against Ifirn is
killed
-If we only had some way
destroy him and all rus medi
cane. Or, if we nail some
way to steal hkii medieine.
"Tehanita, think ot all those
great, wise chichi ot the Mut•
sant in long winters pas. They
were strong an‘., respected. They
knew what to do. 11 It possible
that thee off flee naa passer.;
down to such • man as me'
How CAM It be that the Peopie
look to me When I rook at
this gun and study that it
means and see the strength at
the white man s medicine, teen
I come to believe my burden
it neavier than that of any
great chief in the past "
lie became silent_ She stayed
near him, adjusting the strings
that tied the uprolled edges of
the tipt, unsatisfied that he had
stopped talking after belittling
himself as a leader She wanted
to ten him that he might be the
wisest elate the Mutsani had
ever Mid. While she was trying
to think of a proper way for a
womaa to sa, such • thing, ne
said.
"Yoe treed to be white Could
it be that you know any of
their secrets?"
"No, I don't think so"
"You Should tell me anything
you can remember about being
white."
I can't remember anything
You know more than I lo
about it. You've visited the oth-
er Cornencheri efW the Antes
more. And you're seen the tenth
engine up near Arrowpoint
River.- She WRA teineing st it
the secret vow et* had made
Ehi day she married hire, even
though It surety was not the
kind of recret he want rst to
know The thought was painful
and made her feel guilty.
After a while he said, You
know I'm changing m y
thoughts shout lit. Killer What
did he gear. With his dente/ For
himself, honor But what for the
People/ What for the People.
Tehanita? He couldn't charge
me with cowardice. I've risked
my life relent, of times. isui-
thoughts never dreamed of by
Ute ic,iiler. nave come to Curse
was made. That may wend silly,
but It's Important. Some man
fixed thIs pret this way. He
thought about it, don't you see?
He thougan about now each
Ipart must work and now ft
mme fit Then he made it. You'd
think it couldn t be done, yet he
I did It
"Liam. A long time ago the
Indian saw the white man COM•
I ing SPIN wagons and ne said
there s • toot, because a wagon
II too wefe to fallow at buffalo
trail thil what does the white
man do? He makee the trail
•
9 had a Mt of thatights"
renuintlas veer...wed i, hor ei-
Mae SJid. 'that 1 might
am. is my maple.- l'on.
Untie the stun i to Its roe
Minden here Nitnorrow.
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 408, rfa-
MG ON ORDINANCE DECILAR-
ING THE NEED, NEC'ESSITY, DE-
SIRABILITY AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF M'URRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY; AND AOCURATISILY
DEPININka IHE BOUNDARLEE OP
THE TERRITORY WHICH CAT'Y
• MUR4AY , KENTUCKY, PRO-
FUSEE TO ANNEX,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I: That it Is needful,
necereary and ciesirabte that the
foie:mew devcribed Lands hand ad-
jacent and <xnusuous to Me pres-
ent boundary emits af the City
of Murray, K.entucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a pert thereof, to-wit:
AREA NO, 1
"Beguming at the southWeaS
curlier of the pretent City thins
on South 17th 81ro01, thence
went parraliei with Kesenehral
Wad to South 18th axon;
thence north vath tiouth lath
Street to a point 2 feet north
of Johneon Boulevard, thence
eont to a paha an the present
City limits 77 'feet nigth
Johnson Botaleaud; theme
ankh with South 17th Street
to *le blEhoung point."
tree No. 2
"BegiLtung at the southwest
comer ce the present. City emit;
on South 17th Street. thence
south to a pant 150 feet west
of Meircee Drive a..d 736 feet
south Of Belmarre Drive; thing,
east to a point an the a!~
line of Glendale Road or Snail
16IM demi Attended) iss ass
acialtrit lailinonte Drive; themes
smith to the aoulamMat cans
of Section IA Temmehils aims
4 AEC isiess OM MO fest
to a wait an the south Ow
of Seetion 34, Tcraetship 2,
Recnm 4 Est. thence north to
I-71C center of the creek thence
northwesterly with the mean-
dering a the creek to c point
Zal feet met of Parttime DrimilL,
and 180.85 feet south of GAY-
shire Drive, thence east to a
paint 110.5 feet east of Part-
time Drive; thence north to
Glendale Road, thence south-
west, norta end west with the
present City limita 80 the be-
ginning point"
SECTION II: That It a the in-
tention of City of Murray. Ken-
:1)
AUNT
FRITZI---
I BOUGHT
YOUR
BIRTHDAY
PRESENT
TODAY
Aids Prove
Useful To
The Teacher
By DAVID NYDICE
UPI EdueaUen Specialist
Primer equipment, booics. and
Aare size help to nappont a boson-
er's ef'orta. They help to improve
the quality and effestiverims of in-
struction. Materials stwukt not al-
weals be pun:hared. It it often mare
effective when students are involv-
ed in preparing many of the nomad
items.
As an example of the value Cit
equipment in the instructional pro-
gram, consider a class studying
New York City or San Fro/imam
How might a variety of equipment
be used? A teacher °mkt knots the
cities on a globe. A dimalion of
their location., meNti b Addelial
to understand why these ales have
grown to their present she said Im-
portance. They are both on large
protect od bays with east oxen' to
the oceans Large ships can safely
dock arid discharge then gocds acid
- -
Lucky, to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky so 66 to become a part
thereof, the territory described to
SECTION I hereof
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON THE 37TH DAY OP OCTOBER.,
1966.
PASSED ON SECOND READINCI
ON THE 10TH DAY OF NOVEM-
BER, 1966
af:
COMMON COUNCIL.
CITY OP MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
Holmes Ellis
Mayor, City at Murray.
Kentucier
N-32-C
perasosoni. The lpeation at Mese
cities gives a general indAXIIMOn of
weather ouzuLtione. Maps can then
be toed to study the more detailed
layout of the cities and lenround-
ing amiss.
asthonBaOill aboulWe tusefulawa ocorenzneutsth fath r or-
Se
canaries, histcry, peoples, recreaticri-
al gediaties, and shook. This re-
search information can be made
aoconwram rdsbineestativaucedadame, idartapeduesi"arecantingsalbyferuakelinvips:"Real:
Hundreds of words describing the
New York City akyline will kia.ve
real meaning when a itudent seas
a mosle showing the Erneare State
cessaryobv.Butti,ting. arbougisi Rock Cenapproachesefelli  are 
Lie-
Such a study banns to take an
real meaning Mien a variety al
horW's and ',Aug:anent 14176 InfeirkiVe.1.
,In ur,liEL areas Of Lie ozhuaol pro-
grain, equipir.esat and eupplies are
' also snpurtant. The Heeilth Depart-
ment _should have devices for sight
and noon screening Mauna edu-
cation teacners need a variety cif
gym and aporta equhanent. Muse
teaohees need eatiuments, phono-
graphs and records. Art teachers
need clay, paint, kilns and sinks.
Another important area to con-
alder is clam Mae. Overcrowdoi
oiassrooms interfere with good edu-
cation. Teachers Gantlet :nut the
individual needs of students whorl
classes are too ism. Most etioceu-
ors seeoi to feel that a dams size of
26 us most appropriate. Naturally,
this may vary depending upon the
area and type of instruction. Choral
music /moires larger Marro while
remedial generally requires indi-
vidual or small group instruction.
tOR, CORRECT
1114f sad
TEMPERATUIR
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
uPLOPLFSc°BANK
r -La-N2.11%. 2 7-ro -rkE
-C 
(y-FmArc.E 7 AmYEs,
;,1 •1
4 -Pi
10 ;
_ •
OH, PREEZE!!
NOT
..oPERATIONI
644 .
ON I N wocENT
BLIDEOrcumiNAL
GLANDSON.r.r
OP
Murray, Kentucky
ARRI41111ftwagisaimummiandeigagaialwasiswast
PAGE FIVF
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACaDIS 2.0ewerags
3.A state
1•Call et used 4-11ner I Africa
!Asher el pearl 6-eter Goa'.
I-Caplease seise mother
12•A Mee (Orera 6.5reish (slang)
13-Sniall Island 7-Remains at
14 Before
15 French plural
article
16.Fewit
17-Soak
18•13ishoprie
20 Unit of postage
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper i(1111T. iii Mill ray ts
open We need a good iespotoribio. bo)
oi tint, route immediately Quah hied
boy can start at onm. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
•=1.0
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of No 12-Nov. 111
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Frorrams Iio On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
rainAlt, DAYTIME
11•413 Parte Nes
1110 Opurstry Junotkat
I-45 Morning New.
715 Masenine Weather
1110 Oaptairi Maresca
900 Mike Dourless
1000 Andy of Mayberry
*010 Dick Van Dyte
1110 Lowe se Le
1115 Joseph Bent
11'30 Skein* for Tomorrow
1115 The Guiding LAght
P. M. 1/11011D4Y THROCG11
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
I
le The World At Nom
16 04d The Snoring Oones0011
la As The World Turns
Ate Password
*30 Roue Party
11:011 're Ten The Truth
715 Coos Edwards Nem
Ile Eder et Nicht
$ale Secret Sterns
$:30 Timms and Lennie
e-as mit snow
1-30 c-RF evening News with Wel
We Cronkne
SATURDAY
No...solver I!
130 eunrise tierseseter
00 Eddie HUI Variety
6 00 Mighty 140111e
It 30 rodeo:kg
9 00 Prankenetein ir
9 30 Space Ohosts
10 00 Supermeo
10 30 Lone Ranger
11.00 Popeye Pert,
1130 Huckleberry Hound
12 00 Tom and Jerry
12 30 The Road Ruiner
110 The Beagles
1:1118 Doter Gahm
ROO Chnsicsondup
310 NFL Countdown
419 111181
510 1Ne Ms A Secret
0111 Kann Mudd
COS 14embeat
IPIS Reds Welsher
110 'inlay 10Eipart"
610 Jorkle Gleason
1:110 Piastres "nr- Petticoats
COO allamion Impoesiti:e
11/110 Ounernrke
1919 flaturche Nem
111: 16 Rader West's
14130 Toted w SParts
12:20 Perne eV the 50's
10111 Night Train
SUNRAY
Nesmalser 13
SAO Swerise Elemene
710 bellinves Pthy
7:30 Chuck Wagon Gang
$ID Ilosserrs /abase
9119 Pagers ha Leh(
101/11 Omani Three
WI. Vela for Today
It :di Pie and Friends
11.411 t..Highlights
12I0 NFL neer.
Ohl Lamle
5:30 TVs About Time
700 DIStalliven Mixer
510 Garry Moore Stem
0110 Candid 0111110‘
11:111 What's My Iln•
Illunday News
WM Bader Weather
WM Wood 711 Waters
21:35 HMOS Dollar Movie
511111 Sign Off
PM MONDAY EV1241140
N....ember 14
0:00 Nesesheat
1:15 Radar Weather
1:30 Taltw In Spoils
t 30 Oa •s Leland
oo Rem Budd". non
m 'Bite Luce lbw
300 msggOrlbw
g :30 --,-
1015 Ng 30010
IC 30 Rags, Wagnigir
10 36 Torbay In lipmele
II 15 Milan Mir Merle
12 46 Ehion Otf
Pld '511511111DAY ITER1300
November 15
CIO Illowsioat
5:15 Pleas 11101bar
SID laday 'parte
4:39 A Family Attie
7-01 'Mantua Maio
710 Red SRO=
KID Pathos* .2111101111a
9 00 ORB Reports
ION The Mg Wow
10 15 lbeetor
15* ledey In IWO
WU !Mon Dallgr WPM
12111 Nye Off
PM WZDNESDAY
4
November 16
4119 Mignetseat
6:13 Radar Weedier
1-30 ',hay Ta Boone
630 LISEM Specie
710 Netesety 111111111Bas
8 te Great Awes
La dame Pyle
9111Denny Hoye Show
10 00 The Big News
10.15 Rader Weather
10:28 Today In "porta
10115 The Pace ts Patruliar
11080 Daher Moyle
I.  Sp Or
P30 TWORSDAY EVENUsti
November 17
▪ Igetweetem
CIS Radar Weather
g:20 Today In Sports
630 Jericho
7:00 011igens leland
7 30 ALN• Three Sons
$00 Thursday Night Movie
1^00 Beg News
10-15 Railer Weather
10.20 Todayz netn
10:30 Million nailer Movie
111•06 Sipa Off
FRITAV ItYKNING
November le
4 °Siemens's
I II
▪ 30
630
730
1•40
11:319
0:45
.10
I
l2:11
1:11
Radar Weather
TociaitoSpurt'
Vine Wild West
Hapsn's Heroes
IPriday Ncht Movie
Rig New.
Radar Weather
Today In Sparta
Films of M. 15.
rhedu Tram
ago Oft
Channel 6 WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Pros, .m. Also Or
Nashville t tionnei
Week of Nov 11.-Nov 13
FRIDAY DA YTDON
110 Tod*/ Shots
019 Rooster Rosa
0111 NBC News
9:30 Coccentratsan
3900 Chain Letter
NM Hboordown
110 Jeopardy
11:11 11wIngit3 Country
1115 NBC Day Report
4
P M. MONDAY THROCOR
FRIDAY, AFTISKOON • -
.2 OC News. Perm Harems
2 :5 PlaIROT Speaks
12 30 Let's Wake a Deal (Color)
12 36 NBC Nie-
1 00 Days of out Lives
130 The Dadosa
300 Another World
2 30 You Deal 130 4001014
300 Match Goma (Color)
330 NBC Afterocao Report
330 sore 4
400
430
130
so
6 10
430
FoCoTe
Cheyenne
HAill Brinkley
News
Weather
Snort.
41 A T1 IOW A •
November I
7.46 RFD-TV
7:30 Atop the Periat Pan
7111 News
810 Super
11:30 At= Ant
11110 Secret Squirrel
Ole apace Ks& fr."6
1000 Cod AlloCooi
le 30 The Jetsam
1100 Tap Cat
U 30 Marine Boy
1200 Animal Secrets
2230 Chortle Bradshaw Show
1.2 40 Pile 6
1:05 lbsihnitimonem
7:31 iternieete
530 Wedoand at the MOANS
11:311 Viet:am aeries
4:110 Gene WIRlseis
410 AFL 113011106.
COS Ekmost Tubbs Shoo
1/01 Ilabirer-MacNell Report
0:09 Porter Wagoner
6:20 ?Upper
7111 Please Dunn Eat the Daisies
7:19 Get Smart
9 00 Rat Nlght at Morels
10 00 New.
10 15 Weekend at the Morns
T112 LED011 2 at TIMES MUSKAT, KENTUCKY
7:311 May Landlord
8:00 Boners'
1110 Andy Wtilkons
10:00 New. Weather. Oporto
10:15 Wealtend at the Moving
MONDAY
November 14
11:30 Tbs Monkees
TAO I Dress of Jeannie
7:0 Roger Minn- 12) -
100 The Road We
11:00 Bon Per Your Life
WOO How Flees.
10:11 *MOM Show
PM TINISDAY 1111531111150
Nevember 15
610 The Girl from U. N. C. L. R.
730 Codeosional Wife
8:00 Tue.:ley Night at die Mohan
1010 News Picture
10:13 Tonight Qiioir 100100
PM WEDNESD A • IETTNING
November 16
4:30 VInglnien
810 Hob Hope
9:00 I Spy
010 News Picts's,
10:211 Aoosnt
4'45 Thnight Shoe ((Wiwi
PM Ton um-4mm
November 17
6:30
7:30
11:30
11:00
.10
10:15
Daniel Boone
Star Trek
The Hero
Dean Mar Show
News Picture
Tornsh t Show •cieks,
FRIDAY •FTERNENIMI
November IS
4:10 Tartan
7:30 Man Prom U N C. L I.
▪ T H E Cat
file Laredo
WOO Noww. Picture
10-15 Tonight
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Yrosr sins Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Nov 17-Nov II
IL MONDAY THROUGH
FRIT 4 T. DA IRENE
510 Illeoational
410 Jo& Laterite
710 The Soso Show
O:00 Romper FIcKorn
10:0 atipn-maritet Sweep
1010 The Ilatn-4 Gee*
1100 Doraia Reed Elbow
1130 Pettier Knows Best
12 00 Ben Casey
1111CPIDA
November 13
7:00 Palib fat Tad,:
730 Geed 00t. JutsDes
11:30 Paducah DOOM=
9:15 Hamilton Dieflass Clunetse
9:30 Herald if Troth
141:110 This is the Lb
10:30 The Ammer
1110 Fotleye
1110 Pike 6
1.2 00 AFL Football
11410 Meet The Press
5:38 Frontier of Faith
4110 wad ElcIPRim
419 0 Z Gellews bowl
CO Hot In itslapast
8:1111 Wonderful Wald of Collor
•
P. M. MOND4Y THROt7011
PM raInAt tryluirrgo
1:00 Newt-wed Game
1:30 A Tine Par Us
116 Neww. For Women - Marlene
Sanders
2:00 Gerwral Hospital
2:30 The Nurses
3:011 Dart Shadows
3.30 Where The Action Is
4 00 Mere Griffin Shoe
5 00 ABC News-P Jennings
1:15 Loral News Weenier. Sports
4:30 Rawhide
WOO Clove Up t 30 Man mar
1010 Trails West
1110 Men selling aril
12:1111 Olen Off
liArtILDAT
November 12
1:46 Newt W. Timetable Able
100 Fidunationel
'1 30 Oho* Starts
9:410 Kira Kant
CIO Beatles Cartoons
10116 Gasper Cartoons
1110 Rise
1110 PiEllean Preview
11 46 taGA.A Football
3 00 TIM
3 30 Flying Phherrnon
4 00 Wide World of &porta
6 30 Woody Woodpecker
4 03 Wells P11410
4 30 Shane
.730 Lawrence WE Show
830 Kollynotal Palace
11 3011111cm Berle
10:30 Mane Griffin Sher
SUNDAY
November 13
S30litluoaticeni
7:00 Tonbang of the New Tests-
sawn
7 30 Harald of Truth
8 00 Hose of Worship
• 30 Low Lean Hearted
00 Beery and Gerd
• 30 Peter Penmen
10 00 Buiesinkte
*030 Discovery 15
11 00 The Christopher.,
11 20 Know Your Bible
1300 Direolions
22.30 lames 8c Answers
100 Cart Tipton Rare
2 00 Al Star Wrestling
300 Pine Art of Wat hire Pod-.
ball
4 00 Storeroom Pandty
4 30 Greatest Show on Earth
6.30 The Oestoons
6:00 Vqyage to the Bakal
the Sea
7.00 The P. B. L
8:00 staiday NU* Movie
10:00 Close Up
10:15 ABC Scope
10:45 Viewpoint
11:15 Steno Oh
PM MONDAY EVENINO
November 14
6:30 Monchy Nile Movie
630 Peyton Place I
9 • 00 Big Valley
10:30 The Doug Dickey Shaw
1139 Men Against Evil
PM TUESDAY 3.VIEN1210
November 15
rat ctmits:
730 The Sounders
5:00 Prnitts of Southismigism
5:30 Love on a Rooftop
9.00 The Feentive
1030 Iron Horse
11:30 Science Fiction Theater
PM WEDNESDAY EVENENO
November 16
6:30 Batman
7 00 The Monrces
8.00 Man Who Never Was
II 30 Peyton Piece II
9 00 ABC Stage
10'30 ?Sony Squad
11.00 Mm In War Theater
Pm THURSO* EviNINO
November 17
6:30 Beimaz
7.00 F- Troop
730 Dathng Game
8:00 Bewitched
8.30 That Girl
9:00 Hawk
10:90 Rat Patrol
11:00 Western Theatre
PM Ift EVENING
November IS
6:30 Hans Chrtstian Midmost
7:00 Tune Tunnel
0:00 Cheyenne
2 00 12 Grim* High
10.30 Joe PYne Stiow
IWANTADS
Pack
Power
9,A0
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 12, 1966
Documentary Specials Set On CBS, NBC OnTV
For Next Week; ABC Special On Pueblo Indians
By JACK GAVER
tilted Pres International
NEW YORK lin Present day
Hungary and, the state of Anson-
(van unions are the subjects of
&contents:7 spe_lals co NBC-rv
and CBS-TV. respeotively, this
seek
Highlights for Nov 13-19:
Sunday
ABC shirts the seventh sermon
of its '131rvietions" program with
"The Sacred Lake of tor Taos,"
dealing with the Taos Pueblo In
&a Of New Mexico and their re-
bel:us customs.
, "Beck to Budapest" co NBC is
i an hour-long dccumeritary showing
what life is like in Hungary today,
Iift re
10 years after the 1956 akir-Ci-en-
nlig volt.
1
: Walt Demme% NBC hour is an all-
cartoon show coBed -Ranger's Guide
. to Nature," featur_ng the indoctri-
nation of Donald Duck's three ne-
plass in Me ways of nature.
Ed Sullivan's headlines co CBS
incnnie the McGuire Sisters, Noel
Harrison and kart Sutherland
Osnedierme Gard Burnett is a
I
apealal guests co Gerry Moore's
CBS hour.
"The fluniay Night Movie" on
' ABC screens 'Jumbo." starring
.immy Durente and Doris Day.
Monday
-Imo Horse" co ABC has 'The
Man frdn Nee Chicago." Ben Cal-
boon poem Its an outiaw to resouo
his engineer from en outkiw gang.
Singer Bobby Darin is guest star
I on Roger Wilhems* NBC program.
I "'Me Rued Wee" on NBC has
• an ep_ocie about frietitenet can
! sena inspired by rumus. who hunt
doan an old tiervott suspected of
having evil powers.
Tuesday
Red Mutton's guestsen CBS are
scum Tim Conway IlKid soprano Jour
Marsh.
NBC's "Tuesday Nigtit at the
Movies" screens "Wild and Wander-
7111" stsenng Tony Curti* end
'nth* Kaufmann
The Stair of the Unions." is a
crienheur CBS report an American
labour urtione-paal noxinpLieb-
Melee. present image asid meant-
tal
Wednesday
The "Inn in Space" episode on
IV CAMEOS: Oris
CBS gen; Dr Smith manned with rel.
his oon-main, 0:16141n ho parachutes Dean Martin's guests on NBC
in from a peeing aircraft. I will inolude named:ens Allen and
Etob Hope. hen NS third comedy Roost ventriloquist Run Lewis,
Special of the soma on NBC with Tony Martin tuid Oaterina Valente.
Bing Croy as guest star. I The two scientists vnandenng a-
"ABC Stage- 07" has a musical I round in .ABC's 'Time Tunnel"
stoning Tony Perin that is based YAM themselies in Pin* during
on John ()oilier's that story, "Ev- -
ening Primrose." The story deals
add Pargens yew hideDebate Under
out In a tout.. department allure by I
day and live it up at night tn the W
closed store. ay AmongDanny Kaye devotee his CBS hour
to a salute to the miner of Louis 
be Asthistning. who will on the 
Catholicsshow.
Thursday
-Th., CBS ThtirsclAY Night MO-
vies- screeen "The Ceenitry Girl.'
starrire Bing Croeby Grace Kelly
and William Innden.
The "bewitcned" cpnoode on ABC
Is rather Twitch. Than Pnght." ,
A psychiatrist is called in alkor
Samantha and her husband mbar-
- ---
OGST/R DEMANDED-Among
other things, dissident min-
isters who resigned in Saigon
demand the firing of Brig.
Gen. Nguyen Ngoc loan
(above), national police chief
and head of the military se-
curity police The ministers
accuse Premier Nguyen Cao
:y od practicing regional An-
n -nInatIon and say South
' Nsm is heading toward
oolice state.
A Career Rolls into High Gear on Video
by ED MISURILL
I FEEL like the kid with the
biggest lollipop on the block, '
• said eerie George. a pleased
grin creastng his lean features.
'After • number of years of
working at various jobs a long
stint in the Marine Corps small
roles oa the stage. and a TV
pilot that didn't sell, everything
weans to be corning up roses
for roe right now."
The 5 - 11. 171- pound actor
capeuled it briefly "Rat Parrot
In which I play ngt. Sam Troy,
Is ono of season's hita on TV.
Eldorado, a movie In which rye
got a good pezt-It stars John
Wayne and Robert Mitchum-is
about to open. So is The Gentle
Raft., a film which I mad* in
Brazil a while back. And our
video series, which originally
called for 17 half - hour seg-
ments, has been hiked to 32 for
a full ocean on the ABC net-
work."
The enthusiastic performer
was in New York briefly white
enjoying a four to five week
hiatus before returning to work
on the remaining episodes of
Rai Patrol in Hollywood.
'The aeries, as you probably
know," continued George, "was
being shot in Almeria, Spain.
There II a lot to be said for
and against working there. but
I would gay most things are on
the credit side-particularly as
far as the type of show we're
doing goes.
- 7. e, •
"ALMERIA le at the and Of
the world, an isolated city with
C population of about 110,000 in
southeastern Spain. It la about
12 hours by car or train from
Madrid. No planes land there.
It is very provincial Heaters
don't work when you want them
to, and at the end of a days
shooting when :oral re all messed
up, cold showers are all that's
available The attitude of the
townspeople Is very must
"
As far as a perfect location
for filming a show like Rat Pa-
trol, which is concerned with
the wild forays of four corn-
mimeos against Rommel's Afrn
ka Korps during World War
George said that Almeria and
Its surrounding area, are ideal.
"You just couldn't get sets like
this." he added. "There are
Moorish fortreses and a desert
that looks like Africa. And as
far as getting Arab -looking
extras, the men in the area are
ascendants of the Moors who
C
When they shot the big film
spectacle, Lawrence of Arabia,
some years ago, Almeria was
also the location."
Another factor which prompt-
ed Mfrtsch-Rich. producers of
the series, to choose this section
was the supply of arms and
armor of World War II vintage
owned by the Spanish Army.
"A lot of it." related George,
"was left over from the Spanish
Civil War in the late 1930. We
also int Jeeps, trucks and parts
for them from junk yards."
• • •
classical Greek drarnaa, in the
original language, in school At
14, he moved to Miami, Fla.,
with his family.
Following his graduation from
Miami High School, he worked
for three years in various jobs
and then 'Tinned in the Marines
After a hitch of almost four
years, he entered the University
Distributed by King Postures Opaline*
The star of Rot Patrol, Chris Georg* says he weeks herd.
let the,, are also compensas.ons-1,11• Keine Under-with
whom he's shown studying lines for on* •piseellit in series.
Invaded Spain centuries ago of Miami and graduated in 1958
with a B A. in finance.
"Before graduating." related
the actor, "I had a job lined up
In New York with a big invest-
ment company. But then I took
a series of vocational and psy-
chological tests which disclosed
that I ought to go in for dra-
matics. When I got out of
school. I came to New York and
studied under Wyn Handman.'•
He landed role* in off-Broad-
way productions of popular
plays of the day. "It was way,
way off-Broadway," said George
smiling "in cellars, Attica, small
THE R°LiC of 
Sgt Troy Is rooms. You know, where you
George's first big part in • ask the audience --- would you
video genes His main acting to please contribute 25 cents', But
date has been done on the stage It was experience and that was
and in feature films Born in what I wanted."
Royal Oak, Mich,, of Greek par-
ents, John and Vaseleke George, As soon as his vacation is
Chris appeared at -age five in over, George expects to return
to his TV chores. "It's hard
work," he said, "with a lot of
running here and there under
the hot run while the demolition
men set off charges all around
you."
His smile belied his words
He still looked like "the kid
with the biggest lollipop on the
block."
1111102=womortigamoi.
-
By LOURS CASSELS
United Press International,
A hvely debate is unciet way
arming Ai/we:can Catholics about
the sacrament of penance, other-
wise known as "going to car:fess-
ion.•
This is an impact of Clatholacien
dist kiss king puseied Protestants,
mho believe that a person should
onnfene his ens directly to God in
111triez•
A10wutth few Protestants rent-
the French Revolution and try to
save Mar* Antoinette from the
CBS Fridsg Night Movies"
screens 'Because They're Young,'
starring Dick Clark and Tuesday
I Weld.
Saturday
ABC's oolltge football is on a
regional basis wish Kentucky -
Tennessee in the Southeast.
"mission: Impossible" on CBS has
an episode in which efforts are
made to force a narcotics mar from
his foreign refuge to nice criminal
proeeedings.
NEC', "Saturday Nient at the
Movies" screens "cane September,"
starring Rork Hudscei and Gina
Lollobrigina.
Vin to Edwards is Meat host an
"The Hoinwood Palace" for ABC
_-
diet many Gattiolies hod come to
lock upon confessor as a meetia.ni-
cal recital of sins followed by auto-
nntk tver.ess
However, the Vatican Council did
not sprit out any specific changes
in pennence. thus leaving the door
open for debate on the kind of re-
viten that ringht be tharable
TRIGGERS U.S. DEBATE
In the United States, the debaie
%%as (Mitered by an address de-
lielure the No.tivliol LltAd-
iraal Conference in Houston, Tex,
last rik.v:th by Fr John Ciartigarn
am It. the OrItholic Much alao a wastaracton. Dr., paten mead
710561ss that f°31(hTelh." tri*hant- for his studies of penance
Isvsn'n:171e to line sinner Who hi t+ Pr. Oen-lime called for an active
im his heart to God ki en agony I aforl by priests to make private
Of genuine oimtrition. c zifrec Jon, rn, ze meaningful by
"d-anaterneeng the one and bwo-
minute ritualistic grceery-liat (=-
fee Ion."
But wen it a Catholic obtains
*niceness by nich rn "sot of por-
tent contralon," he * still obliged
to take adeantage of tits earnest
appcntunity to confees orally to a
Confer Mon to a priest is strongly
reinenmended for less serious or
"venter stns. and is absolutely re-
quired for "mortal" sins 'ninth in-
vitee a deliberate tinning away
from Grvl
NO IMPORTANT CHANGE
There has been no impetarit
diamage in the sacrounent of peri-
gees shoos She 16th century, when
the Council of Trost iskl down the
rile that all monad Me most be
contemed "by neture and number"
before a penitent may receive ab-
solution, or assurance at fontive-
Oele, fnan a priest
-The resent Veteran Council. In
lb decree an 'bovines& reheat, maid
that the tannals 'or weans.
should be renewed so Unit It trill
:more diearly express" genuthe
rorrow for wrarytioing an/ reliant"
on God's 
 
mem. Ia mum" dohs* 
riona b660011 4311/11.10111 kr twig
-
lineraci of penitent meeting
pr cit in a darkened oonf mennal
hex. wrni a seereen separating them,
he pr:Tceed that they meet in a
'specious. be..utifully decorated
ar.1 confessional room "
A 93retn c..tild be provided for
th--se who cleared to preserve ano-
nymity, he sr el, but many might
prefer to talk face to face in a
• ettirig conducive to genuine pas-
toral counseling..
MORE. -1 t.) "SEE ON CABLE IA
MURRAY
CABLEVISIUN
Murray, Kentucky
753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON CHANNEL 5
FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
SATURDAY, 10:30 P.M.
-The Children's Hour"
AUDREY HEPBURN AMES GARNER
MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW
9:00 A.M. (Monday - Friday)
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
SUNDAY, 10:30 P.M.
-The Lady Wants Mink"
(Color) DENNIS 0 KEEFE RUTH HUSSEY
WLACIETV S
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
•
4
•
4
